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FINAL OPINION 

1. Summary 
This decision modifies some elements of the new regulatory fr(uncwork 

(NRF) regulation of Pacific Bell (P"lcific) and GTE California, Incorpor<ltcd (GTE), 

but continues others. It conlinues suspension of the innation (I) rninus 

productivity plus stretch (X) portion of the price adjush)\ent fornlula. It 

suspends sharing effective jatlUar}' I, 1999, but continues the reporting of 

earnings. It pCTl1\anently eliminates annual depreciation re\'iews alld appro\'als 

effeclive january I, 1999. It phases out existing Z factor adjustments; eliminates 

new Z factor adjustn\ents; and continues streanllinoo advice letter consideration 

of ,,1 ,'cry litnited set of exogeI\OUS costs b)' a l1ew, limited exogenous (LE) cost 

m.echanisnl, It c()ntinues residential rate caps just as all rate C<.lpS and floors arc 

continued, subject ~o change by (uture Commission decision. It orders that any 

application filed pursuant to Ordering Paragr,lph 7 of D.96-09-089 ("franchise 

impact claim") contain certain informat1611 on applicant's efforts to mitigate any 

alleged reserve deficiellcy. Except as changed hereil', it continues current rules 

and procedures for the consideration of changes to Category 1 rates, and 

Category 2 ceiHngs or floors. It invites parties and the public to sen'e 

information by Septclllhcr 1,2000 to facilittltc Commission issuance of the next 

NRF Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR). FinallYI it finds that The Utility 

Refonn Network (TURN), the Greenlining Institute (GI) and the Latino Issues 

FOrtUll (UP) may file requests for intervellor cOlllpensation within 60 days, and 

orders that an}' such requests comply with the prelilninary ruling of the 

Administr,ltive law judge (AL». The proceeding is dosed. 
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2. Background 

2.1. The New Regulatory Framework 
For many dCC(ldes, P,lcific and GTE were regulated under cost of 

service, or r,lte of return, regulation. Under that regulation, the Commission set 

fates based on a review of each utility's costs, investments, necessary return and 

corresponding re"enue requirement needs. 

In NO\'en'lber 1987, the Commission undertook an investigation of 

alternatives to cost of service regulation for Pacific and GTE "that might better 

serve California under current conditi011s:,l (Order Instituting Invcstigation (all 

or I.) 87-11-033.) The Comrnission partitioned the ir'Wcstigatioi'i into three phases. 

Phase I cOllsidered pricing fleXibility for serviccs subject to limited 

competition. As a result, Pacific tni.d GTE w-ere grallted IIn'lUed dO\\'l\ward 

prith'g flexibility for vertic.ll ser"ices, CentraNct/Cel1trex features, and high 

speed digit'l} private line services. Further, the intr.1LATA high speed digital 

private line service market We,lS opened to conlpetition.' (See 0.88-08-059 

(29 CPUC2d 11) and 0.88-09-059 (29 CPUC2d 376).) 

Phnse II considered alten\atives to cost of service regulation, and 

resulted in the Conunission adopting itlcentive-based regulation known as the 

NRF. (Decision (D.) 89-10-031, 33 CPUC2d 43.) The NRF joined new financial 

inc('ntiv('s, stn.'(llnlined regulation, and silfeguards for both shareholders and 

1 Notice of En B.lllC Hearing. dated August t 1, 1987, page I, cited in Exhibit 8 at page S. 

I California is divid&i into ten local Access and Transport Areas (LATAs) of various 
sizes, each containillg llumerous local telephone exchanges. "InterLATA" describes 
servi('('s, re\'enues. and (uncttons that relate to te1ecomnllmications originating in one 
LATA and tern"lh'aling an another. "InlraLATAtI describes S('T\'ices, revenues, and 
(unctions that relate to telecommunic~\tions originating and terminating within a single 
LATA. 
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fcltcp"yers, with Commission 1l1onitoring to promote the Commission's 

rcgulcltory go,lls.' 

The NRF includes sc\'er(ll (e(,tures. Rates arc adjusted annually 

based on a formula that offsets cost increases fronl inflation by cost decreases 

frOIn productivity gains and a stretch factor, whilc ,1lso aHowing recovery of costs 

beyOJ'ld the control of utilit)' Inanagement (i.e., exogenous, or Z, factors).- Pacific 

and GTE arc given the opportunity to earn rc'\tes of return above market-based 

returns, within limits. An earnings sharing mechanism is employed with markel

based, bellChn\ark, ceiling and floor rates of return.' AdditiOl'lally, Pclcific and 

GTE n\a)' petition for reconsideration of the adopted inflation or productivity 

factors if their c(unings fall to the floor or below for two }'cars in a row. 

) The Commission's NRF regulatory goals arc: (I) universal service; (2) economic 
dfidency, including both producti\'e and llricing ef(idencYi (3) encouragement of 
technological advance; (4) financial and rate stability; (5) (ull utilization of the rOC.l. 
exchange nctworki (6) avoidance of cross subsidies and anticompetiti\'e behavior; and 
(7) low-cost, dfiden. regulation. (D.95·12-052, 63 CPUC2d 377, 381 and (ootnote 2 at 
411; also see D89·ll·031, 33 CPUC2d 43,92-115.) 

- The price adjustment formul.l is R(t) = R(t·l)· (1+ I-X) +/. Z, where R{t) is the rate to 
be set for the current year, R(t-I) is the rate in the prior year, I is inflatiOI\ (initially 
measured by the gross national product price index or GNPPI, and later changed to the 
gross domestic product prke index (GOPP)), X is a productivity and stretch adjustment 
(based on the difference in producti\'ity growth between the national 
tclecommunic.,tions market and the national economy, plus a stretch factor), and Z is 
other exogenous adjustments found reasonable and necessary. Price changes beyond 
those allowed by the annual price (ormula require scpar.,te Commission approval. 

S The sharing formula est.lbHshcd sever.ll rates of return: a market-based r.lte of retum 
(initially sct at 11.50%), a. benchmark ltlte of retum 150 basis points higher than the 
market-based r.lte of (eturn, a cap (ceiling) rate of retuTI' 500 basis points higher than 
the market-based r.lte of (etum, and a floor r.,te of return 325 baSIS points below the 
market-based rate of retum. A utility retained 100% of earnings between the market
based and benchmark rates of (etufll, shared 50% of earnings between the benchmark 
and ceiling rates of return, and returned to ratepayers 100% of earnit1gs o\"er the ceiling 
ratc of re(urn. 
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Further, services arc classified into three ccltegori('s: Category 1 for 

basic monopoly services, Category 2 for discretionary or partially compcttth'c 

services, and Category 3 for fully competitive services. Prices for Category 1 

services arc fixed, and arc subject to annual change by application of the price 

adjustment (ornlu1a. Category 2 prices are subject to flexibility within ceilings and 

floors. Price floors are based on direct embedded costs, m\d arc increased each 

yc.u by inflation, unless a new cost study justifies il different floor. Price ceilings 

change annually by the price Cclp formula. Category 3 prices are subject to the 

maximurll pricillg flexibility allowed bylaw. ~1onitoring reports arc also required. 

FinaH)', the CommIssion ordered that the NRF be reviewed every three ye.us. 

Phase III considered implenlcntatiotl issues. TIle Phase III 

Implementc'ttion Rate Design order reset price levels for nlost incl1n'lbentlocal 
. 

exchange ccurier (ILEe) services to be more reflective of costs, opened the 

intrclLATA toll minket to conlpctition on a tOxxx basis effective January 1, 1995, 

and moved a number of services, includhlg intraLATA toU services, to 

Category 2. (0.9-1-09-065,56 CPUC2d 117.) 

2.2. 1992 RevIew 
The first triennial review resulted in two significant orders. First, 

D.93-09-038 (SO CPUC2d 684) adopted two partial settlements. AnlOng other 

things, GTE's 50% sharing band was removed in exchange for a one time rate 

adjustn'lcnt and increased productivity factors in its price adjushnent formula 

through 1996. Second, D.9-1-06-011 (55 CPUC2d 1) changed the earnings sharing 

distribution for Pacific. P,lcific Was allowed to retain 70% of its earnings above 

the ceiling rcltc of relurn, with the remaining 30% returned to ratepayers. 

0.94-06-01Inlso adopted an "increased prodtictivity factor for Pacific, replaced." 

the GNPPI \vith the GOPP} for nl~asuring inflation, and reduced the rate of 

return level for sharing. 
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2.3. 1995 Review 
The second triennial rc\'iew (1.95-05-0-17) resulted h\ the Commission 

setting the productivity factor in the price adjustment formula equal to the 

inflation (,lefor (GDPP). (D.95-12-052, 63 CPUC2d 377.) This essentiall}' 

suspended the I-X ten', within the formula, and cffcctl\'c1y froze r,ltes for Pacific 

and GTE until 1998, except for Z factor adjustments.' 

2.4. 1998 Review 
On Dccember 19, 1997, GTE filed a nlotion in 1.95-05-047 seeking 

postponement until 1999 of the Con\n\ission's third triennial NRF review for 

GTE. On February 2, 1998, Pacific filed an applic,ltion for its third triennial NRF 

review. (Application (A.) 9S-02-003.) Pacific proposed the proceeding be 

categorized as quasi-legislative (Ql.). The Commission preHn\inarily categorized 

the proceeding as QL.1 

On ~1arch 26, 1998, the Commission adopted Order Illstituting 

Rulcmaking (OIR or R.) 98-03-0-l0. R.98-03-0-l0 preliminarily identified five 

issues for review, n;ul\ed Pacific- and GTE as respondents, consolidated 

R.98-03-O-tO with A.98-02-003, directed the AL) itl 1.95-05-047 to den}' GTE's 

Inotion to postpone consider,lUon of its NRF until 1999, and categorized 

R.98-03-040 as QL. Responses to the OIR were filed hy Pacific, GTE, the Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), TURN, AT&T Communications of California, Inc. 

(AT&T), the California Cable Tele\'ision Association (CCfA), l\1CI 

Te1ccolllmullic,ltions Corpof,ltion (tvlCI), Teleport COnltl\lmications Group, Inc., 

'GTE's 1993 settlement agr~nlent (adopted in D.93-09-038 (SO CPUC2d 68-1» was 
allowed to expire in 1996, ther~by selling productivity plus stretch equal to inflatio)l (or 
GTE only for 1997 and 1998. 

1 Resolution ALJ-176-2986, reported in the Daily Calendar, February 6, 1998, page 32. 
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and Sprint COJlullunic,1tions Company (Sprint). (Rule 6(c)(2) of the 

COJllmission's Rulcs of Pr,1cticc and Procedure (Rules).) 1\11 partics, with the 

cxception of respondents, objcctcd to the llrcliminary detenninalion of (,'legof)'. 

2.4.1. Scoplng Memo and Categorization 
On Apri113, 1998, the Assigned Commissioner filed and 

'served a Scoping ~ielno and Ruling. The Scoping ~'fen'() and Ruling set fivc 
" 

issues (or rcview, c~1tegorjzed the consolidrifCd proceeding as QL, addressed the 

responses in opposition to the Commission's preliminary categorization, 

detenninoo no hearitlg was needed, found that Article 2.5 of the Rules ceased to 

apply, set the schedule, l'tanled ConunissiOller Jessie J. Knight, Jr. "s the Presiding 

Officer, adopted the service list, and adopted Rlile 7. t for the reportitlg of ex 

parte conln\unications. 

On April 23, 1998, TURN, AT&T, and ceTA filed ml appeal of 

the c~1t(>gorization stt1ted in the Scoping ~1emo. (Rule 6.4(a).) Oll April 28, 1998, 

Pacific filed a response in support of the QL categorization. On-~'Ia}' 4, 1998, GTE 

filed a response in support of the QL categorization. 01\ lvJay iI, 1998, the 

Commission changed the categoriz~1tion to ratesetling, waived Rule 6.S(b) if the 

Assigned COJlnnissioner later detertnined a hearing was needed,' and dismissed 

A.98-02-003. (0.98-05-061.) 

2.4.2. Comments. Reply Comments, Evidence, Motions for 
Hearing, Closing Argument, and Draft Decision 
Consistent with the adopted schedule, parties sen'oo 

COllUllents on ~'fa}' 29, 1998. On June 19, 1998, parties servcd reply comments. 

• Rule 6.5(b) requires the assigned Commissioner to place any assigned Commissioner's 
ruling changhlg the Com.o\ission's prcliminary determination 01 the need for hearing: 
on the COin mission's Consent Agenda (or approval. 
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On June 19, 1998, Pacific, GTE and TURN filed objections to the reccipt of 

portions of the (Olllments of other parties as c\'idencc. Ol~ June 23, 1998, Pacifie, 

GTE, Joint Commenlers,' and TURN filed responses to the objcdlons of Jcceipt of 

portions of their conunents as evidcI1CC. Also on June 23, 1998, Pacific and TURN 

filed objections to the reccipt of portions of the reply (Onlments of othec parties as 

evidence; Joint COIlUllenters filed a n\otion to strike portions of Pacific's 

COllln\ents, or in the alternate, for cvidentiary hearings; and TURN filed a nlOtion 

for hearings regarding rcpt)· con'lments and for briefing in lieu ot hearings. On 

June 25, 1998, Pacific filed responses to the motions of Joint Con\menters and 

TURN. 

Closing atgUJllcnt was held on June 26, 1998. l\10tions (or 

hearirlg wece withdrawn. By ruling dated June 29, 1998, TURN's Illotion for 

briefing iIl lieu of hearings was granted iI' part, at,d parties were gh'en SC\'CI\ 

days to file briefs on the relationship and relevance, if any, of Comn\ission 

rcgulation of AT&t frOll\ 1984 through 1998 to NRF issues under (onsideration 

here. Briefs were filed on July 6, 1998 by Pacific, GTE, JOhli COIlUllenters, ORA 

and TUI{N. 

On July 21 1998, Joint Con\nlenters filed an opposition to 

Pacific's Jl'\Otion to strike portions of their reply (Omnlents, and Pacific filed a 

response to TURNts obj('('tions to receipt of rcply cornments. On July 3, 1998, 

ORA filed its response to objections of TURN and GTE regarding objections and 

motions to strike. 

No hearing was held. On July 31, 1998, moHon for cn bane 

oral argument was filed by TURN, and connnents concerning en bane 

'Joint COn'Ulll'nters are AT&l~ CerA and hiel. 
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presentation were filed by P~lcific and GTE. By rulings dated August 31, 1998, 

motion (or en balk present,lUon was dellied, objt'ctions to. r('('eipl, of comments 

and repl)' comn\enls were o\'errulcd, COJl\rnenls and reply comments were 

rcceh'ed as evidence, cmd the proceeding was submitted for decision. 

On September 4, 1998, the dr,ln decision of COll1missioller 

Knight was issued for comment. COllln'lents were filed and served on September 

18, 1998, and reply comments were filed and served on Scptember23, 1998. \Ve 

have reviewed the comnlN\ls and rcply comments, and made changes to the 

draft decision where appropriate. 

2.4.3. Intervenor Compensation 
On April 23, 1998, the GI and LIF filed a joint Notice of Intent 

(NOI) to seek intervenor compensation. (Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 1801 

el seq.) On t\1ay 20, 1998, TURN filed an NOI to dahll inten'enor compens,lUon. 

No statements responding to the notices were filed. 01'\ June 19, 1998, after 

consult<llion with the Presiding Officer and ASSIgned Commissioner, the ALI 

filed a p~dit'ninary ruling on the NOls. The preliminary ruling found TURN 

eligible to later file a claim (or (Olllpellsation, addressed matters r<lised by the 

NOI of GI/LlF, and directed TURN and GI/LIF to address specific issues in any 

subsequent compensation request. 

2.4.4. Final Decision 
This final decision is timely issued. It is issued well before the 

IS-month time period set forth in Senate BiU960, Section 1 (Ch. 856, Stats. 1996). 

3. Five Issues for Review 
The scope of this 1998 NRF review, established in the Scoping t\1cmo alld 

Ruling, is to address five issues: 

-9-
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1. Should the currently suspended GOPPI minus X price c\'p 
formula for adjusting rates be pcnnanently eliminated for 
P,1cific and GTE? 

2. Should the Comrnission c)hnh\ate as to »,lcific and GTE 
(,l) sharing of eanlings above specified le\'c)s (i.e" Pacific's 
benchn\ark, GTE's ceiling), (b) earnings floors, (c) earnings (\lPS, 
(d) benchn'tark and market-based r,ltes of return, (e) "trigger" 
mechanisms, and (f) periodic earnings reviews? 

3. Should the annual depreciation review and approval of 
depreciatioll rate changes for Pacific and GtE be clin'titlatcd? 

4. Should the criteria fot Z factor reco\'cry be fnodified for Pacific' 
and GTE, and if so, how? Should Z factor adjushllents be 
con\pletelyeliminated? 

5~ ShOUld the cap 01\ the price of P~\dfic's and GTE's basic 
residential services be (mtinucd through200l? Should the cap 
be applied at the existiI'ig level, or should it be subject to 
adjustment consistent with the outcOIne ill pendh\g 
proceedings? 

The issues and decisions ate interrelated. NOllethdess, We address e(1eh 

issue in turn. 

4. Price Cap Index 
The first issue is: 

Should the cUftently suspended GDPPI minus X price C<lP formula 
(or adjusting rates be pern\anCtltly eliminated for Pacific and GTE? 

4.1. Positions of Parties 
Pacific, GTE and the Ca1ifonlia ~1anufaeturer's Association (Ct-.1A) 

recommend permanently eHl'ninaling the GDPPI minus X price cap formula. 

Pacific asserts that elimination of the price adjustn\ent formula in no way 

precludes the Comnlission from exercising its existing authority to regulate 

prices, price ceilings and price floors for services in Categories 1 and 2, where, 
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and to the extent, nccessary. Pacific also says that the price Cclp formula is a 

"blunt instrull\ent," and c.ln le.ld to inefficient pricing an~ cconOmictllly 

inefficient rcsults by t(,cating all sCT\'ices the same, thereby Il\aking customers 

worse off. According to Pacific, permanently eliminating the pricc formula 

rcmovcs negati\'e, but retains positivc, efficielley il\centh'es. 

GTE nlaintains that the price fornutla is unnecessary bccal1se a 

market oriented system forccs producth·ity gains through to customers. 

According to GTE, the price cap formula forccs ILECs to suffer "double 

jeopardy," whereby the nlarket requires r.lte de<:reases of otherwise over-priced 

sen'iccs while prkes all'c<i.dy set below cost for other services are rcduced further 

by applicalioll of the {on'l\u]a. GtE concludcs thM Con\mission suspellsion of the 

fonnula ill 1995 was proper, and it should now be p~rmancntl}' eliminated. 

Cl\1A argues that the price formttla:should be abandoned in (a\'or of pure pricc 

regulation. 

The United States Oeparhnent of OefetlSe and All Other Fcdcr(ll 

Executive Agencies (DOD/FHA) and ORA rffo~nmend against permanently 

eliminating the price adjushnent formula. DOD/FEA contend that the price Ctlp 

formula should be retained but applied onl)' to those services over which Pacific 

and GTE retain market power. ORA argues that price cap regulatiofl is still 

needed in the transition to a fully competitive market. Alternath'el}', if the 

Commission Clil)\it\ates sharing, ORA says a price C(lp formula with a n'lore 

aggressive productivity factor should be iIlstitutcd. If the Conlrnission eliminates 

both sharing and the price forrnula l ORA says the' Commission should institute a 

rate rebalancing proceeding to protect r(1.tepayers from ull\\'arr(lntcd rate 

incre,lses without corresponding £(1Ie reductions. 
~ 

JOint COIilmentcrs and TURN rcconlnlcnd I'e.lcttvating the price cap 
formula. Joint Comn\cl\(ers oppose an)' changes to NRP until Pacific aI\d GTE 
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f~lce f,u nlore compelilion thim now, and, before r('laxing NRF, recommend first 

applying the same tests to P,lcific and GTE that theComn~ission applied to AT&T 

before relaxing regulation of AT&T. Joint Commcnlers contend that the price 

cap fonnula provides r,ltepayers the benefits of efficiency 5<1vings, and is the only 

way the Commissioll (,111 ensure rates arc just and reasonable. ~'foreo\'er, Joint 

Commenters &ly the productivity f,letor provides the only incentl\'e for Pacific 

and GTE to invest prudently. 

TURN says the price forn\ula is needed as long as Pacific and GTE 

retain nlonopoly power. TURN argues that as long as markets are not 

sufficiently con\petiti\'e to discipline prices, a productivity offset is needed to 

ensure reasonable rates and prevent anti-competitive cross-subsidies. Sprint 

argues that elimination of the price cap forn\ula should not mean elimination of 

eXisting price caps, but existing price caps ll'lUst renlain in place. 

4.2. Discussion 

4.2.1. Continued SuspensIon of Inflation Minus PrOductivity 
Plus Stretch 
Good argun\ents are made by all parties. \Ve arc not 

sufficiently persuaded by ally party, however, to either permanently eliminate or 

reinstate the il\{}ation n,inus producth,ity plus stretch portion of the price 

adjushllcnt formula. Rather, we continue its suspension and continue observing 

price levels and r~ltes of return. \Ve expect to permanently eliminate I-X during 

the next NI~F review if no problems emerge which reinstatement of I-X would 

have cured, or could CUfe, or unless dear and con\'incing reasons support its 

continued suspension or reinst,ltement. \Ve expect permanent elimiJ\ation as 

part of the e\'oluti01\ of our regulation in response to the continued evolution of 

the 111arket. rvtoJ'covcr,' permanent elimination v'liB r('n\ove regulatory risk, and 

provide desirable certainty. 
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\Ve suspended I-X In 1995 saying: 

. "Effective cOInpetition' is not a pr('rcqu.isite for 
modifying the price c~'p forn)ula. The threshold 
question is whether competition hils increased to such a 
point as to cause \IS to reconsider the continued 
applicatiol\ of the price cap formula to Category I i\nd 
Category II services. At this Hn\e, there is I1\Ore than 
enough c\'idence to support modific,ltion of price cap 
regulation and suspension of the Price Cap formula. 
The fact that the LECs face n\ore C())l\pctition in the toll 
n\arkets today and that once the remait\ing lO<'~11 
markets are opclled, the degree of competition will 
further increase, arc strotlg indicators of the n\oven\ent 
towards a nlore con\pctitlve l}larket. Modification of 
price cap regulation through slispensio)\ of the prke cap 
(orl11ula is necessary." (0.95-12-052, n\iri,\co., pages 
48-9.) 

'Effective COlllpdition is stilillot a prcrcquisife for nlodifying . 

the price cap formula, or {or continuing the suspension of I-X. No party 

convinces us that IllClrket conditions, or chmlges iI\ u\arket cOI\ditions, justif}t a 

change in policy. ~10reovet, no party convinces us that a detailed assessn\ent of 

conlpetition is needed before we uH\ke out decision here. In fact, as Pacific says, 

detailed information on con\petition and market share is lloll\eeded since 

suspension of I-X does hot I'el'nove or change any rate C"PS, ceilings or floors for 

services in Categories 1 and 2. The Comnlission retains its full authority to 

regulate prices, price ceilings and price floors, and these nltes, ceilings and floors 

will not change unless subsequently authorized by us. 

Our assessn\ent of the rnarket in 1995 convinced us to suspend 

I-X. Additional events since 1995 demonstrate that significant Inarket changes 

continue to occur. For eXail\ple: 

I. The COrl\t\\ission authorized fadlities-based 
competition in the local exchange n\arket in late 
1995 (0.95-12-056,63 CPUC2d 7(0). 
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2. The Conlmission authorized r('s~le competition in 

the local exchange market in early 1996 
(0.96-02-072; 0.96-03-020). 

3. Congress passed the Telccomn\ltnic,ltions Act of 
1996, designed to open all tcleCOIl\Il\lmications 
n'tarkets to competition, including Joc,l1 exchange 
services. 

4. The Commission has authorized, as of ~1a}' 1998, 
certificates of public convenience and Ilccessity 
(CPCN) for over 150 con\petith'e local ex(hange 
carriers (CLCs). 

5. The Comn\ission has appro\'cd, as of August 1998, 
over 100 interconnection agreements bctwcerl 
CLCs, Pacific and GTE. 

ORA and WRN assert that local cOll'lpetitiol\ has not 

developed as f,lSt as anticipated in D.95-12-052, and this fact should cause us to 

reconsider the suspension of I-X. They pOint out, for example, that full panel 

hearings were held in 1997 and 1998 to explore the degree to which local 

coulpetition has developed. (It95-0-l-0-l3.) Some parties there argued that resale 

cOJnpetition in the local exchange nlarket is Ul'lsuccessful, and son\e CLCs haye 

withdr~lwn fron\ the resa1e market. ORA and TURN dahl\ that subst~ullial entry 

barriers remain for fadlities~based carriers. ORA says Section 271 of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 requires the regional Bell Oper~lting Con\panies 

(RBOCs), inc1udit\g Pacific, to meet certain cOllditions before they may enter the 

interLATA n\arket (e.g., they must satisfy a 14-point checklist, demonstr~lting 

that they have opened their local markets to competition). No RBOC has yet Inet 

these requirements, according to ORA. 

These concerns o\'er)ook the tact that the issue here is how we 

will adjust Category 1 rates and Category 2 price c::eilings. That is, these rates ate 
. . 

for services which are already in Il'tarketsthal arc less than fully competith'e. The 
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issue is how we will regulate rilles for monopol)' and partially competiti\'e 

services offered b}' Pacific and GTE. 

Nevertheless, we suspend, but do not elimina.te, I-X be('tluse 

we agree with ORA that price C(lp rcglllatiol\ i~ still needed in the transition to a 

fully competitive market. At the samc timc, we agree with Pacific that rdnst(lting 

I-X '\'ould be a step backwards, and could cause Pacific financial haTn, (discussed 

below). For these reasons, tHi.d the reasons explained more below, we conclude 

that the sllspensiOIl of I-X should continue. 

4.2.2. Arguments for Elimination or ReInstatement 
Iii. teaching today's dedsioll, We also give careful 

consideration to thcspccific arguments of those ad\'ocatil'lg elinlination or 

retention of I-X. Pot exan\ple, Pacific argues that I-X is a "blunt instnullenl'l 

URifoTI'llly applied to all prices, causing below cost prices to be priced further 

below cost. Bccause of this, Pacific concludes that I-X should be perrnanently 

eliminated because it Icads to incfficient pricil"g and resource allocation. 

To the contren)', as ORA points out, the NRF m.cchanisl1\ has 

ncver pre\'cnted PaciCic and GTE from applying for unique adjustments in their 

prkes, based OIl costs and different COlllpctith'c pressures. l\1ore hnporttlntl}', as 

TURN and others pohll out, thcre is nothing that prevents future application of 

I-X (rol1\ being nonuniform, either based OIl future arguments to be made at that 

tinl.c, or as the result of a subsequent 01l~/OIl.'~ 

I;) TURN observed. that the Commission would soon conclude a proceeding which 
addresses the issue of how to distribute rate reductions (A.97-03-OOI, the Uni\tersal 
Scrvice r,lle reduction case). TURN points out that an improved J'ncthod for 
distributiIlg reductions may result (e.g., targeting reductions to services with prices that 
havc the highest margins above (ost). The lessons Jearned there could be similarly 
applicable here, if at some point we unsuspcnd I-~. We note that the rate redtlction 
proceeding is nOw concluded. (0.98-07-033.) \Ve adopted $305.2 million in price 
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\\Fe also rejed the douh!e jeopardy argulllent of GTE, used to 

support its ad\'oc~,c}' of pennanentl)' eliminating I-X. To ~he extent there is such 

a problem, it is a problell\ of the distribution of r,lle decreases. There is nothing 

about NRF that reqllires a double jeopard}' result, and, e\'cn if so construed, there 

is nothing that nccessitates continuation of that result. 

Joint COlllfl)enters and others contend that suspension of I-X 

has cost r,ltepayers nlore than $500 million o\'er the years 1996 through 1998, and 

will cost ratcpa}'ers n\OTe than $700 n'lmion fronl 1999 through 2001. ORA 

estimates that Pacific's ratepayers have lost nearly $1.4 billion fronl 1996-98 (with 

X set equat to I, cOlllpared to X set equal to 6.5%, the lalter r,lte havitlg been 

adopted in a {('(cnt Federal COtlltllunkatiotls Conlmission (FCC) decision, 

according to ORA). ORA believes Pacific's ratepa}'ers Illay loose sitnilar anlounts 

in the (\llure. ORA says GTE's mtepaycrs have also lost about $240 1l1illi6tl over 

the ycars 1996-98, and Ina}' loose another $240 l11i1lion in the next three years. 

Joint COIllll\cnters and ORA contend that I-X Inust be retained, if 110t reinstated. 

Accepting ORA's nunlbers, Pacific says that ail X of 6.5% with 

a cumulative rate reduction of approximately $1.4 billion oVer three ycars would 

reduce Pacific~s r<ltc of return b)' about 400 basis points. Pacific asserts that the 

cumulative r,\le reduction ovcr 5 years would be approximately $3.5 billion, 

reducing relte of retun\ over 700 basJs points. Pacific contends that in the fourth 

year the r,lte reduction ,,'ould be about half of Pacific's 1997 operating incontc. 

TURN points out that a high X provides ratepclycrs more 

Inone}, to spend and invest. As C~1A observes, however, a high X results in Icss 

ceiling reductions (or Pacific. TIle reductions were htrgcted to serviccs that 
conhlined inlpHdt subsidies, with rate reductions resulting iil sustainable prices 
and benefiting the broadest base of customers. 
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mone}' for P,lcific to invcst in C"lifornia's tdecomn\lmications infr,lstructure. 

l\1oroo\'cr, Pacific's comments show that at a sufficiently l~igh X, the NRF 

financial st~lbilit}· goal is joopardized. 

Thus, the estimatcs of sa\'ings to ratcpayers, or harm to 

Pacific, arc illteresting, and show the possible inlport<lnce of this decision, but arc 

not probati\'e. The greater X is relati\'e to I; the nlore sa\'ings to ratepayers, and 

the less re\'cnlte (and potentially less opemting income) to Pacific and GTE. The 

tower X is relath'c to I, the less savings to r<llepayers, and the nlOrc re"enue (and 

potentially more opemling income) to Pacific and GTE. The issue here, however, 

is to establish and apply a regulatory structure that meets the Conullission's 

goals for the NRF, balances cOlllpeting interests; and produtes [,ltes that arc just 

and reasonable. Suspension of I-X was found to have met those criteria ill 

0.95-12-052, and SltSPCI1SiOll continues to nlcet those criteria. 

\Ve also soundly reject ORA's contention that elilllinaling I-X 

cffectivel}' (ecategorizes all Category 1 and 2 services info Category 3. This was 

not true when I-X was temporarily eliminated (i.e., suspended) by D.95-1~-052, 
and nothing has challged to makc it true now. ~1oreover, neither suspension nor 

elimination of I-X removes r,lte caps, floors or ceilings on Category 1 and 2 

services, nor in allY way eliminates the COJlunission's authority over caps, floors 

or ceilings in Categories 1 and 2. 

TURN argues that elill\ination of I-X will allow Pacific and 

GTE to accumulate a Il\onetary IIwar chest/' which the}' will use to gain an unfair 

competiti\'e advantage through aoss-subsidization. According to TURN, Pacific 

and GTE will use their market power to set prices higher thall would otherwise 

occur in a cornpetilivc market, or fail to lower prites that should be lowered. 

TURN contends this will produce addition<ll revenue that will be used to support 
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fate reductions for competiti\'e scn'ic('s, or fund low rate special contr~l(ts 

routincly pro\'ided large business Cl1SIOlllers, to fend of( c.ompetition. 

To the contrMY, this "'(1S not truc in 1995 when we suspended 

I-X, and nothing has changed to rnake it truc today. 0.95-12-052 found that 

suspending I-X resulted it\ just al'\d reasonable rates. The samc is true today. 

Further, we have no reason to belicve war chests arc 

accmllulatillg. For example, r,ltes of return in 1996 and 1997 donot show an 

accumulating warchesl." \Ve monitor for cross-subsidies and have (ound nOlle. 

lVc will investigate when re,'\sonable allegations ate 1l1adc, and, if substantiated, 

will eliminate an}' inlpropcr cross-subsidies. 

~'toreover, the COIllIllission sets Category 1· r,ltes. Pacific and 

GTE can neither independently raise a Category 1 rate, nor refuse to lower a 

Category 1 rille when ordered to do so by the Conullission. Pacific and GTE 

cannot thereby use 111qrket power to rllallipula.te Category 1 rates and accumulate 

a war chest. 

The Conlmission sets Category 2 ceiling and flOOf rates. 

Category 2 services are discretionary or partially cOillpetitive. \Vc 

II Pacific's rates of return in 1996 and 1997 were 10.55% and 6.49% respectively, at a tiolC 
the NRF sharing threshold (benchn\ark rate of return) \Vas 11.5%. (Exhibit I, 
Att.lchment 2.) GTE's rates of rNurn in 1996 and 1997 were 11.17% and 12.10%, 
respccli\'cly, when GTE's ceiling Was 15.5%. (Exhibit 8, attached Exhibit A.) h\ their 
comments on the draft dedsioIl,l\1CI, Sprint and AT&T allege that these rates of 
return are untested, and h,we not be subject to scrutiny or cross-cxan\inatlon; To 
the contrary, nlotions (Of hearing Were n1ade on June 23, 1998. No nlotion was 
made for leave to test, scrutinize and cross-exalnine these rtlles 6f tetun). 
Objections to the receipt of COmrnCl1.ts and reply (Onln\ents as evidence were filed 
according to the adopted schedule, but no objections to the receipt of this 
evidellc.:? were made. The rate of return data was received as evidence by ruling 
on August 31, 1998. 
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dC'sign Category 2 floor r,ltes to prevent cross·subsidics. Pacific and GTE CellU10t 

chargc prices below the floor mtes, using other rcvetmc t~ cross-subsidize below 

cost r,ltes to gain a competitivc ad\'antage, nor can they charge above the ceiling 

r<l.tes. Similarl}', P,lcific and GTE Cdnnot lise Category 2 prices that are not 

reduced as much as TURN believes they should be reduced to subsidize other 

Category 2 r,ltes by setting those rates below the floor because the Commissioll. 

sets the floor to prc\'ent cross·subsidies. Pacific and GTE have discretion to set 

Category 2 rates between the rate ceilings and floors, but, as noted above, we see 

no evidence hl r,ltes of rcturn of accun\\lIating war chests, and We arc not 

cOlwincoo the Catcgor}' i pricing fleXibility provides any real opportunity to 

accrue war chests. 

Category 3 rates arc given the nlaximmn pricing fleXibility 

allowed by law because nlarkets for Category 3 services are competitive. 

Competith'e markets prevent firms from charging above ,?ost. Should P<lcific and 

GTE price below cost for Category 3 services the}' will lose lllone}, since by 

definition the Jllarkets arc too con\petitive to result in Pacific and GTE forcing 

their competitors out of business. Plus, anti-competitive pricing, such as 

predatory pricing, is unlawful undet state and feder<ll anti-trust laws. 

\Ve also reject TURN's argument that I-X n\ust be reactivated 

to fulfiH the recommendation in the Infrastructure Report that rates for basic 

telecommunications services be indexed to bring down the cost of telephone 

service for the avef.1ge Californian. Jl Setting X equal to I is a fonn of indexing. It 

U The Commission's Report to the Go\'ecnor entitled "Enhancing Catifomia's 
Competitive Stre-llgth: A Strategy For TelceommUllic.lUons Infrastructure" 
(No\'(:'mbcr 1993), page 51, as cited by TURN in Reply Con'lmcnts, page 8. Hereinafter, 
"Infr.,slructure Report." 
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results in lowering the cost of telephone service for the (\\'er,\gc Californian by 

keeping rates fro III increc1sing at the relic of inflation. Rat~s decline it, (ee11 terms 

when inflation is any number gH\lter than zero. As P,ldfic corre<tly POiI"ltS out, 

suspension of I-X provides fe,11 savings to all fc\tcpayers, and brings down the 

cost of telephone service for all Californians. 

Joint Comn\enters contend that the price forl'llula fl'lUst be 

reinst,lted to provide ratepayers the ~l\cfits of efficiency savings, and that a 

reinstated price (oTillula is the only way to ensure just and reasonable rates. To 

the contrary, setting X equal to I provides efficiency savings to ratepayers (i.e., 

the productivity plus stretch factm' captures efficiency savings equal to the rate of 

inflation). It thereby provides reductions in real prices. As found in 0.95-12-0521 

suspensiOll of I-X fesults i1\ just and reasonable rates and nothing has changed 

that result. 

Joint COn\menters argue that the productivity factor provides 

the only incelltive for Pacific and GTE to invest piudentl)· and spend wisely~ 

According to Joint Comm.l"IHcrs, conlpetitive 1l1arkets require firms to pass the 

benefits of efficiencies to customers through better services at lower rates. Joint 

Commenters say Pacific and GTE do not face this pressure, and the Conlnlission 

wisel}' adoptoo an external productivity factor to establish such incentives 

artificially. 

To the contrary, investn\ent and operclting decisions are based 

on financial analysis of future returns using such tools as net present value, 

internal rate of return, and benefit/cost r<lUos. An X that is too high (cOfltparro 

to the realized X in the market) may hann investment and ,,'ise spendiilg as 

prices arc reduced below those which would otherwise prevail in a con)petilive: . 
market. For example, the higher one sets X, the lower the rates. At a high:;\: a ' 

utility 1l1ay find its prices dropping faster than its costs, resulting in decreasing 
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profits, and rejection of investment and oper,lting decisions that would otherwise 

be cost-dfecH\'e. "Similarly, competitors l1\ay be harmed to the extent prices arc 

forced below costs, reducing their abilit), to compete. Thus, while a high X ma), 

give Pacific and GTE i'ln incentivc to tr}' to meet that X, at the same lime it ma}' 

ha\'e the opposite effect on financial analyses used to Illake productivit}' 

enhancing decisions. 

On the other hand, other factors provide an incentive for 

Pacific and GTE to invest prudently and spend wiscl}', such as the potential to 

earn higher returns. Thus, we arc not persuaded by Joint ConUl\enters that X 
provides the only incentive for Pacific tUld GTE to invest and st~end wisely, while 

a high X may actually distort financial analyses and prevent it'llplementatioll of 

operating and inveshl\ent decisions that would be n'tade at a lower X. 

\Ve arc also not persuaded by DOD/FEA to reactivate I-X, and 

apply J-X, as DOD/FEA recon\mends, only to those services over which Pacific 

and GTE have Illarket power. By definition, Pacific and GTE retaln market 

power in Category 1, and the Category 2 market is only partially competitive. 

That has not changoo since 1995, when wc decided to sllspend I-X. The san'lc 

re.1sons that justified the suspension in 1995 continue to justify suspension now. 

4.2.3. Application of AT&T Model fot RelaXatiOn of Regulation 
Joint Commenters contend that we should here usc the same 

tests for modifk.ltioll of NRF that we used in dcclding when and how to change 

the regulation of AT&T bel\\'eellI984 mld 1998 (wherein we eventually 

rccategorized A l&T from a dominant to a nondOlninant carrier, and exempted 

AT&T frOln rate of rdun) reguli'ltion). Joint Coml1'lenters say we there examined 
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eight criteria, tlsing a method c~lllcd the o\lser\',ltion approach,\) \Ve de\'cloped a 

(ull cVidentiar), record, according to Joint Commentcrs, aI~d must do no less here, 

Joint COlllment('rs assert that Pacific (1nd GTE should be required to produce 

e"idence showing fading or no market power using the eight critcria before the 

Commission considers, or gr«11\t5, additional regulator}' flexibility. \Ve arc nol 

persuaded. 

. \Ve arc 110t considering here whether to convcrt Pacific and 

GTE to nondon)inali.t status. \Ve arc not considering elimination of rate of return 

regulation. Indeed, under NRF, we alr('ad), regulate by incentive-based, not r,lte 

of return, regulation. 

0.87-07-017 (24 CPUC2d 541) invited AT&T to file an 

applicclliorl to change the way it was regulated, directing the use 0"£ one of two 

approaches: the prediction approach, or the obser\'~\ti61\ approach. AT&T 

selected the obscn'ation approach. As \\'e described that approach: 

IIUnder the ObservC\tioil Approach, the e(fcels of 
regulatory flexibility would be measured rather than 
predicted. Limited fleXibility would be gr<lnted initially 
and the results closely o'tonitoroo to assess actual 
lnarketplace responses and any benefits or costs to 
r,ltepa}'ers." (24 CPUC 541,545-6.) 

The recommendation of Joint Comn\enters essentially seeks to 

here apply the observation approach as a hurdle which nlust be overcome before 

NRF Illay be modified. That is, Joint Conunenlers would require that the tests 

U The eight criteria are: (1) determination of the rcle\'cmt market, (2) the catrier's market 
share in that markel, (3) the earnings of the c.urier and its competitors, (4) (acitities 
ownl'fship by competitors of the c.urier, (5) (,ase of market entr)t and ,exit, (6) the size 
and growth potential of the carrier's competitors, (7) the existence of teelmkal ba.Hier~· 
to con'ipetitiolll and (8) sef\tice options and customer satisfaction with the carrier"s -
services. (D.87-07-017# 24 CPUC 541, 554.-65.) 
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llsed in the observation method be s,llisfied before, r~lther than after, flcxibilit}l is 

grtlntcd. That, howe\'cr, is not the mec-hanism used with AT&T. Rather, 

flexibility w('\s "gr(ln(OO initiaU}Y/' and the results monitored. 

In this limited way, our approach here and the observation 

approach arc similar. That is, as explained with cach issue as appropriate, 

Ihllitcd regulatory changes arc nlade, with results to be obscf\'ed. Should 

observations reveal it mal' be necesSary, we will consider reversing the decisions 

we make herein as warr(lhted. Alternatively, observations n\(\}' justify further 

relaxation or c\'entua1 elimination of NRF. 

In other ways, the obseH'ation approach, and the tests used 

thereh" are fundam.entall}' different than our approach \"ith NRF. For c>:an'ple, 

D.S8~12-091 (30 CPUC2d 384) gnlnted AT&T authority to iI\crease or decrease its 

rates up to 15% above or below reference nHes (based on the rates in its last 

gcneral {(lte case), and instituted a Illonitoring progr~lm. \Vhile these elements 

for AT&T ma}' b~ar SOJlle general sin'tilarities to pricing flexibility and 1l1onitoring 

under NRF, AT&T was neither then, nor later, subjected to other critic"l NI{F 

elements, such as sharing, earnings C<.lpS, earnings floors, annual price cap 

indexing, produclivit}' factors, stretch factors, annual reviews of depredation 

- r,ltes, and Z factor adju5tnlcnts, despite our ~oncerns about AT&Ts market 

power. Indeed, in adopting upward as \,'ell as downward pricing flexibility, we 

gr,ulted AT&T greater flexibility than the lllore limited downward flexibilit}' 

uV(liiabJe e\'en now to Pacific and GTE (or Category 2 services,lI 

II AT&T points out sc\>eral wars in which, it argues, AT&T \\*as subjecllo a more 
stringent regulatory regime than that of NRF. 110r example, AT&T says it was linlited 
to four rate changes per year within rate bands, while Pacific and GTE c~'nchange : 
Categocy 2 r.llcs an unlimited number of times. (AT&T Brief, page 4.) AT&T is cocrect 
that there arc di((ecellces between how we regulated under lhe observation approach 
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0.93-02-010 (48 CPUC2d 31) provided AT&T additional 

pricing flexibility'after considering the eight criteria ill DJ~7-07-017. \Ve did not, 

howe\'ec, address the kinds of regulator)' qucstions at issuc here. In fact, the 

reforms being considered for P,lcific at\d GTE here would have no effect on our 

continuing to set the prices for Category 1 services, and the caps and floors for 

Category 2 sCfvic('s. 

0.97-08-060 granted AT&T's request (or nondominant status 

altet further assessment of the eight iilarket power criteria. Again, howcver, the 

non-dominant status and authority granted AT&T has no con\paris())l t() the 

regulatory issucs under consideration here. In short, the regulatory structures 

were, and arc, different; the NRF cOIilpOnetlts ·under consideration here did not 

apply toAT&T; and we decline to usc exactly the s.'m~ analysis to consider 

1l1odifications to NRF that we used when considering u'l.odificatioris to out 

regulation of AT&T. 

Furthein\ore, as GTE points out, we have several tin'l.cs 

considered and rejected applyitlg eleIllents of the obsen'atiot\ approach to NRF, 

and elcnlents of NRF to the observation apptoach.1i\Vc continue to dcdinethe 

appliccltion of elcments of the observation approach to NRF. ~10teover, the 

and how we rcgulated, and now regulate, under NRF. On balance, howe\'er, AT&T 
enjoyed gener'llly greater flexibility than do I'adfic and GTE. 

n for exam~~lc, we could ha\'e, but did not, adopt the obS('lvatiOil approach when we first 
adopted NRF in D.89-10-031. Nonetheless, e\'en after we adopted the observatiOl'l approa.ch 
(or AT&T, the Division of Ratepayer Ad\;ocates (DRA) rccomrnended a \"ersion of NRF 
(including an o\'erall price cap, a price cap adjustment n\e<:hanlsm with a producthtity 
(actor, a sharing mechanism al'l.d an o\'crall earnings cap) for AT&T. (See A.90--07-01S.) \Ve . 
agrtX'd with AT&T that DRA·s proposal was a retreat from the observation approach and 
declined its adoption. (D.93-02-010; 48 CPUC2d 31, ro.) In D.96-03-020, We declined to 
adopt a recommendation that any request for NR~ pricing flexibility be judged using \he 
ma.rket power criteria of the observation approach. (Minieo., pp. 51-9.) . 
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observation tests arc designed to test conversion to nondominant st(ltUS. The 

issues here arc how we continue to regulate servi("('s that ~re in monopoly or only 

partiall)' competitive markets. In addition, strict applk~\lion of the observation 

approach would result in immediate elimination of sharing and the price index 

(which were ne\'er applied to AT&T). Thus, the two a~)proaches arcsuffidently 

di((erentthat the same measures used to execute the observation appro'lch do 

not apply here. 

Joint ConHnenters argue that failing to use the eight criteria iIl 

the observation approach not only violates COInmission pretcdent, bilt short

changes California consumers, who will be thevictims of the ren\aining 

monopoly power of Pacific and GTE. TURN argues that the AT&T model nUlst 

be applied here since the fundan\ental factor to be cOIlsidercd is the extent of 

I\lclfic's and GTE's J'narket power. TURN say& the AT&T caS('S stmi.d for the 

proposition that regulation should only be relaxed as market power is lost. 

To the contrary, to the extent there is a precedent, it is to allow 

increments of gre~lter fleXibility with nlonitoring. \Ve do that here. Moreover, 

the decisiOils we ntake here (induding not only to continue the suspension of I-X, 

but sllspend sharing, as discussed below) do not allow Pacific and GTE to 

exercise monopoly power. Rather, we continue to regulate Category 1 and'2 

rates, ceilings and floors. \Ve continue to J'nonitor for cross~subsidies. \Ve 

continue to observe rates of return. lVhel\ we next review NRF we Illa}' reverse 

the policies adopted herein if observations warrant. \Ve arc persuaded for all the 

reasons stated in this decision, however, that the changes we order today will not 

provide an opportunity for nlonopoly abuse. 

TURN argues that we did not grell'll AT&T pricing flexibility in . 
1989 until AT&T hadlost 30% of the long distance market. To be COllsistent with 

our treatment of AT&T, TURN says we should here aHow no relaxation of NRF. 
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To the contfeU)', NRF alfc(ldy pro\'ides pricing f1~xibility for 

some serviccs independent of the lllarket share of Pcldfic ~nd GTE, and no 

proposal is beforc us to reverse that. ~1orrov('r, our decisions hetc arc consistent 

with our view of the state of the intrclLATA telecommunications market in 

California in 1998 compared to that of the interLATA market in 1989, al\d we 

continue nlonltoring to ensure that domimulce of the n'larkets, if any, is not 

abused. Furthermore, we do not here grclnt either Pacific or GTE any greater 

pricing flexibility. 

TURN contends that we should be e\'en more cautious in 

relaxing NRF than we were in relaxing regulation of AT&T because of the higher 

barriers to entry, and heightelled unh'ersal service implications, in the 

intrclLATA 1l1arket. \Ve do not necessarily disagree, and consider these factors as 

we make our decision today. For example, barriers to entry are no higher, and 

universal serviCe 1\0 less a factor, now thal\ in 1995, when we first suspended I-X. 

Parties make no reasol'lable allegations of changes ill these factors which convince 

us to do a11)'thing other than continue the suspension of I-X. 

In large part, the strong reactiOl\S of Joint Commenters and 

others to the recon\ll\enrlations of PacifiC and GTE (i.e., to request removal of all 

NRF pricing restrictions and eliminate sharing) seem to be because thcy first 

interpreted the recon'm\clldations to effectivel)' be deregulation. Joint 

Commellters and others argue that a thorough and complete evidentiary record, 

including data on the eight tests used in the observation Hlethod, is therefore 

neCeSSiU}'. 

As darified through r~pl)' cOll\lnenls and at or<ll arguIl\ent, 

however, Pacific mtd GTE do not reconul\end deregulation. r..1orco\'er, we 

authorize no such nlodifiCa.tions of NRF. Therefore, the record de\'clopmenl 
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rc<ommended by Joint COIl\l)1cntcrs and others is \lI\necessar}', and would be an 

unwise usc of sC(1rce rcsources of parries and the Con\lld5~ion. 

4.2.4. Conclusion 
Therefore, OJ\ balancc, for all the ((" .. 'SOl\S sta.ted above, our 

decision to suspend the I-X portion of the price adjustment forn\ula was 

rcasonable in 1995, and ten\ains so today. \Ve expect I.oX to be pcrn\anellt1y 

diminated during the next NRF review absent compelling reasons for its 

continued suspension or reinst(,tement. 

5. Sharing arid earnings Reports 
The sccol\d issue is: 

Should the Cofnn\ission eliminate as to Pacific and GTE (a) sharing 
of ea.rnings above specified levcls (i.e., Pacific's benchmark, GTE's 
ceiling), (b) earnings floors, (c) earnings caps, (d) benchl'nark and 
market-based rates of retun\, (c) "trigger" ni.cchanisms, and 
(0 periodic earnings reviews? 

5.1. Positions of Parties 
Pacific, GTE and C~1A reconunel'ld that all remainitlg aspects of r,lte 

of return regulation be elinlinated. Specifically, they propose clin'lination of 

sharing, e(unings caps and floors, the benchmark and IlliU ket-based r(lfes of 

returnl the "triggerll Incch.ulisn\, and periodic eanlings re"ie\,,'. According to 

Pacific, r,tther than regulate earnings, the Commission should protect cllstomers 

by regulating prices where, and only to the extent, necessary, allowing market 

forces to discipline the Jl\arket wherever possible. Pacific, GTE and C~1A 

contend that earnings regulation distorts incenli\'es lor efficiency, ilw('stn\cnt 

and innovation because Ihe financial rewards for good performance arc diluted. 

C~1A asserts this n)ay jeopardize Califon'lia's potentiallri lead the country in : 

infonnation technology and telecomn\unic<ltions serviccs. According to Pacific, 

this also I('<\ves customers at risk bcc;:'\llse cllstomers musl"share" when earnings 
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nrc below the floor. P,lcific says elimination of ccunings/rcltc of return regultltion 

puts the full responsibility (or Pacific's performance on p~cinc's shareholders, 

where it belongs. Sharing puts an as},inmetric burden on P,lcific and GTE not 

placed on their competitors, according to Pacific and GTE, nnd eliminating the 

vestiges of r,lte of return regulcllion will promote efficiency b)' discontinuing the 

debates about how h\uch profit they are earning and should earnl as well as 

reduce the need for n\onitoring of investments, rate base and profitability. 

GTE spedficall}' comnlCnts that it is no IOflger requited to share 

earnings abo\'c a benchnlark rate of return, pursuant to 0.93-09-038 (1993 NRF 

settlement). Rather, GTE says that its earnings arc capped at a ceiling, beyond 

which eanlings arc not shared with, but must be given to, r,,\tepayers. Pursuant 

to the 1993 NRF scttlen\ent, GTE sa}'s it is flO longer subject to benchmark and 

nlarket-bascd rates of tetun1, trigger nlcchanisn'ls, and earnings reviews. 

Joint COli\ll\enters, ORA, TURN and DOD/FEA rccOlnmend against 

elhninating these features of NRF until nlarkets are cOlllpetitive. Joint 

ConUllentets contend that the COn'lmission has applied a series of eight criteria 

that a dominant carrier nlust nleet before en1erging frOlll rate of return 

reguJation. Joint COllUl1ellters believe Pacific and GTE do not qualify under these 

criteria (or an}' further relaxation of Conunission regulation, including any 

relaxatioll of eanlitigs reviews, caps, trigger nlcchallisms ilnd sharing. According 

to Joint Conunenters, the Commission nUlst remain vigilant, given the 

persistence of Pacific's,and GTE's Hl0nopoly power, to ensure that regulatory 

flexibility alread}' ac(orded Pacific and GTE docs not result in 111onopoly profits, . . 
predatory prices for relathtel}' more competiti\'e services, and nlonopoly 

overcharges for sen'kes bcing little or no competition. Joint Com,n'lenters 

contend it is premature to allow regulatory fleXibility for Pacific and GTEC that 
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AT&T achie\'ed onl}' after facing 13 )'ears of vigorous competition and losing 

over half its market share. 

ORA says the Comt'nission should continue to rely on sharing and 

reporting untn irre\'eTsible conlpetition exists ill local exchange set\'ice, in order 

to ensure r,ltepayers continue to pay just and re(\sonable r,ltes. NRF w,'s 

designed to achieve several regulatory goals, which remain important today. 

Prematurely abandoning sharing will be dctrin\ental to those goals, accordi1lg to 

ORA. ORA proposes, however, that the exisHng NRF be modified ill two wa}rs: 

(1) sharillg should appl}' to basic exchange senrkes in Category 2, and (2) the 

sharillg band shOUld be n\odified so ratepayers share 50% of earnings between 

the market-based rate of return and a l\ew (eHillg, with shareholders retailling 

100% OVer the ilew ceiling. If the Comlhissio1\ eliminates sharillg, ORA 

recon'n\ends the rcplaccn\ent be pure price regulation, with an aggressive 

productivity factor to ensure achieving the COJlUllission's regulatory goals. 

TURN says the rate of return scheme in the NRF .. nust be retained 

absent a finding that Pacific and GTE face e(fectl\'e competition. Rate of return 

Inonitoring with sharing is llecessary to prevent price gouging in the e\'ent 

Pacific and GTE fail to pass through efficiency g<lins to r<ltcpa}'ers. Sharing will 

become n\ore critical if the Con\n\ission elin\inates the productivity «,clOl, as 

there is no other Illeans for the cost savings front cfflcienC)' gains to be passed 

through to ratepayers when Pacific and GTE relain nlarket power, according to 

TUHN. TUH.N says franchise impact recover}' nUlst be ruled out in the event the 

Commission eliminates all limits on rate of return. TURN asserts that sharing 

docs not reduce the incentives for efficiency, in\'estillent and innovation, and 

there is no e"ideJlCe that the pace of it'lnovation is lagging or that Pacific and GTB 

are having trouble attracting investment capital. DOD/FEA asserts all aspects·of 
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the original NRF should be ilpplied to those sN\'ices o\'er which P"cific ond GTE 

rel,lin Il\ilrket po,\'er. 

5.2. Discussion 

5.2.1. Suspend Sharing 
\Vc arc largely, but not completely, persuaded to eliminate 

sharing. As a result, we suspend sharing, including the conlponent and related 

clements of earnings floors; carllings caps; nlclTket-based, benchiJlark, and ceiling 

rates of return; and trigger mcchanisnl. \Ve expctt to perrnanently eliminate 

sharing, with all component alld related e1enlents, during the ne>.:t NRF review if 

no probleills enterge which sharing \\iould have cured, or could cure, or unless 

dear and convincing reasons support its contiJ'\Ued sllspellsion or rcinstatclltent. 

\Ve expect pennancllt eliminatioll as part of the cvolution of our regulation itl 

response to continued chang(>s in the n\arket. ~forco\'er, permanent elilnination 

will remove regulatory risk, ~nd provide desirable certainty to the market. 

\Ve suspend sharing because of the serious risk that sharing 

distorts operating aI'td investnient decisions. We recognized this risk in 

0.89-10-031: 

"\Vefind attractive Illan}' aspects of a pure price cap 
n\odel for establishing revenue levels ... The utilil}' and 
its shareholders would be cotnpletel}' at risk lot their 
operational decisions ... Further, the pure price cap 
Illodel avoids a host of teglllat~ry complexities as wen 
as the reduction in effideJ\t)' hlcentives which 
accompany a sharing niechanislll ... \Vhile Pacific, GTEC, 
and DRA attenlpt to ntinin\ize any negalive inipacts of 
sharing, we are persuaded by other parties' arguni.ents 
that a sharing rnechanisnl reduces ... lhe strong 
efficiency h)('cIUives in ~ pitre price cap Jllode1 ... " . 
(33 CPUC2d 43, 133-34.) . . 
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Nonetheless, we also said that a price adjustment (onnula 

with sharing "is lllore likely to be sustainab)c/' and that "~ndexing with a sharing 

mechanisrn is preferable, at 1(\lS1 in the short term, to a pure price cap nlode}." (33 

CPUC2d 43, 134.) \Ve condudedthat tI(i}n light of accompanying reductions in 

efficiency incentives ... we wish to reevaluate the need for a sharing nlechanism as 

part of the 1992 review." (Id.) 

In the 1992 review, we htlproved sharing so that NRF 

companies would be motivated to enhance their perfornlancc and enter sharing. 

\Vc said, however, that: 

"Ultinlatel}', we recogniie that the presence of any 
sharing n,(-chanisH\ ll\ay distort company behavior and 
creatc confusiOl\ oVer the goals of the itlcentive 
framework ... It soon may be appropriate to completely 
rerilove the conflicted n\essage." (55 cpuCid I, 32-33.) 

Pacific, GTE and Cr..1A convince us that we Blust now, at a 

l11inimum, suspend shariIlg. with the objectiv"e of elinlination duril'g the next 

NRF re\'iew (if conditions continue to warmnt its clhtlinalion). Dr,l1natic changes 

arc underway as a result of passage of the Telecollullunic,ltions Act of 1996, our 

opening of 10c,,1 exchange Illarkets to facilities-based and resale cOJ1\petitioll, our 

aulhorizitlg CPCNs for o\'er 150 CLCs, our authorizing over tOO hi.terconncction 

agreements, ,'uld l as Cl\.1A points out, rapid changes in technology.a The 

California telecommunications markets are now nutch differenllhan the}1 were at 

the titne of our decisions in 1989 and 199-1. 'nlcse n'tarkcts are atllong the most 

altracti\'e in the world. \Vith gross state product exceeding $1 trillion, California 

U And we agree with Pacific when it says: "This tcchnologicaldynamic is ialcreasingly 
powerful because imlo\'ali6n is occurring at an accclcr.\ling pacc1 with no sign of 
abating." (Exhibit 3, page 7.) 
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is the se"enth largest cconolll}, in the world, accounting (or o\'er 33% of the 

. United Sllltes inti~lLATA traffic and nearl)' 20% o( interLJ:' TA tr,lffic. 

\Vc arc convinced by parties ad\'oc(1ting the elimination of 

sharing that sharing C,ln distort operating and investment dedsions. Sharing 

changes the forecast of present and future c<'\sh flows, and introduces greater 

uncert<lint}' into the present and future stream of returns, thereby changing the 

atlalysis relative to an analysis without sharing. 

\Vhile distortions to oper,lting decisions arc a vital concern, 

distortions to invesh'nent decisions arc perhaps the I\\ore costly efficienC}' 

consequence of continued sharing, due to the long term effect of delaying or 

rejecting otherwise cost-effective hwestn\ents. This is aU the nlore inlporlant 

bcciluse Pacific's and GTE's hi.frastructur~ provides the foundation for 110t only 

their services, but those of maoy of their competitors and carrier customcrs, who 

rely upon the unbundled lletwork eleillents, the resold telecommunications 

services and the nloden, access services of Pacific and GTE to provide their 

services. It is essential that Pacific and GTE be provided the correct economic 

inceilliv('s in order to have an advanced, competitive telccommunic<ltions 

InarketpJace aIld network. 

lvforeover, sharing is aSYlli.illctric. That is, potclltial 

competitors of PacifiC and GTE nlake operating and invcstment dedsions 

without profit C01\straints. The elim.illatiOl1 of sharing givcs Pacific and GTE the 

same incenti\'es to reduce costsl introduce new services, and invest in new 

infrastructure, services and technologies already experienced by other California 

telecommunications firms. The result will be increased COtllpetiti\·c pressures on 

P<lcific and GTE, with consumers benefiting as competition is cllhali.Ced. It is . 
impcr"lth'c, with billions of dollars at stake in the cmerglng Information Age,that 

all firms, including Pacific and GTE, face the same finandalanalysis as the}' nlake 
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oper,lling and investment dl'Cisions. It is imper'ltive that OUI policies not skew 

the playing field for or against any potential player, indu~ing Pacific and GTE. 

To do otherwise compromises the efficiency of the compctiti\'e process itself. 

Cr..1A convincingly poh1ts out that we have "re~l.chcd a critical 

juncture: the software exists to dell\'cr tremendous services oVer the intCf)let, but 

there is insufficient balldwidth to move this data rapidly through the I\elwork." 

(Exhibit 16, page 7.) According to C~1A, one solution is digital subscriber line 

(DSL) technology, but; Cr-.'IA says, that technology requires substantial 

inVeshl\ent. To provide the right economic incentives, and allow Pacific tUld GTE 

to participate equally, Cr..'1A strongly supports the elinlination of sharing. \Ve 

agree with Cl\,IA that sharing handicaps Pacific and GtE as thC}' consider DSL 

and other options. 

Further, as Cr..1A says, the "disintcgratiOll" of the industry has 

cre.lted the opportunity for slllall, niche businesses to target specific needs, and 

(or large p1,l}'erS 10 package these new and traditional sen'ices into full menu 

offerings. Those handicapped h}' sharing face distorted incenti\'es and risk 

faHing hopelessly behind. \Ve agree with CrvlA that "all cllstomers suffer when a 

large cOIl\petitor fails to aggressh'ely pursue opportunities to provide service." 

(Exhibit 16, page 11.) 

\Ve also agree with Cr..1A that customers have a strong desire 

for a single provider o"f bundled services. The Conu1\ission frustr,ltes the 

satisfaction of that consun\er desire when we apply policies t~at tre,ll one 

provider differently (rolll another, if we cause that p.rovider to not offer a service 

as part of a package due to sharing-induced distortions. 

Some parties allege that sharing may create an incentive to 

misallocate expenses and revenues in order to avoid sharing. \Vhile we have nO 
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evidence this has occurred, suspension of ~haring removes this incenti\'e.'. 

~1orro\'cr, we will assess misallocation as part of an audit (discussed below). 

It is also imperative that the Commission remove the risk of 

oper"ting and investment decisions as much as possible from r(ltcpa},ers, and. 

place that risk squarely on shareholders where it belongs. Sharing in part 

burdens ratepayers with those risks. Suspension of sharing moves the risk back 

to shareholders. For exan\ple, GTE shares with (i.e., returns to) ratepayers 100% 

of its earnings above the rate of return ceiling. As such, the risk of poor 

management or in\'estment is borne by r,ltcpayers if the lack of return (because 

of poor management or a1\ unstlc(essful venture) keeps the return below sharirig 

but would have put the return in the sharing range if the nlanagen\ent had bccH 

good, -or the venture successful. Ratepayers bear sin\i1ar risk at the 50% and 30% 

sharing rtmges (or Pacific. The san\e is true at the r<ltc of return floor. If poor 

operating or itwestmcnt decisions push the rate of return below the floor, the 

utility Illa), seck an increase in rates. In thilt way, ratepaycrs undcr our sharing 

mechanisIll be<'l£ the risk of poor decisions. 

The sharing of risk and reward with r<ltcpaycrs \\'as 

reasonable when sharing was nceded as a short tcrn\ insurance mechanism 

against the risk of a poorly designed NRF, and to prevent fadng "the possibHit}· 

that there would latcr be a call for abandoning thc framcwork in its entirety." 

(33 -CPUC2d 43, 141.) Sharing, including application of the eanlhlgs floor, 

however, has not occurred in 8 years (1990-1997) of NRF for Pacific, and has not 

occurred since 1993 (or GTE. l\1orco\'cr, sharing has not becn a significant source 

of controversy (i.c., no protested sharable e~lrnings advice lettcr has been 

cOI1\'erted to an application for formal adjudication). That is, sharing has 

prOVided limited direct benefits iI\ the (orn~ of lower ratcs, but cOInes at the cos't 

of distorting the analyses uscd to n'lake operating and investn\cnt decisions. 
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Expcrience has reduced, if not eliminated, the need (or this insur,1Ilce. In 

addition, as GTE points out, there has becn no call to aban.don NRF. 

Given signific{lnt changes in the J11arketl and our eight years of 

experience since sharing was instituted in 1989, it is now time to modify NRF so 

that shareholders bear the entire risk of oper,ltitlg and iI\\'cstnlent decisions. 

That goal is accomplished by the suspension of sharing .. 

To promote reasonable administration of this change, we 

suspend sharing effective Januar}' I, 1999. That is, any sharing which Il\ight 

occur based on 1998 results of operations (reported by advice letters due April 1, 

1999) will be for the full year of 1998, and will not be pror,lted (or a partial }'ear 

based on the effective date of this decision. 

For all these reasons, we suspend, but do not elin'linate, 

sharing effeCtive Jal\Uary I, 1999. \Ve do 110t eliminate sharing because 

competitiOll in the local exchange nUlrkets is still in its infancy. These rnarkets 

are char,lCterized by uncertainty and risk. \Ve expect CLCs to provide increasing 

competition to Pacific and GTE o\'er the next sevcral years, but we need I\ot 

eliminate sh<uh\g on that assull)ption. Rather, we suspend, but do not eliminate, 

sharing, and we will reinstate sharing if conditions warrant. 

Another reason we suspend but do not eliminate sharing is 

that, as Ct\'IA points outl even without sharing, and with almost complete price 

freedom, potential competitors of Pacific and GTE to the small business and 

residential 1l1arket "arc reluctant to aggressively pursue this market.n (Exhibit 

16, page 13.) That is, the cOlllpetltion we expect in all markcts, including small 

busincss and residential, is IlOt certain. Pacific and GTE m.ust be on an equal 

competitive footii\g as operating and investment decisions are made going 

forward, but we will cvaluate during the next NRF review whether or not to 
permanently eliminate sharing. 
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ORA and others also point out that just b~c(luse sharing has 

not occurroo fron11990 through 1997 (or Pacific does not ~l('<ln that .. if sharing is 

f('l,lined .. it wilt not occur in the future. They arc correct. Our judgn\ent .. 

howe\'er .. is that sharing creates prohlen\s that must now be corrected, and that 

sharing should onl)' be reinstated if rat~s of return become truly unreasonable. 

Thus, we suspcnd, but do not yet permanently eliminate, sharing. 

\\le are also convinced by TURN that market power problen\s .. 

if any, will not simply go away if we elirnh\ate sharing and/or rate of return 

nlonitoring. Rather, they rnight only go undetected. 

California teleconu'r\unications n)arkets are poised for 

competition and drclnlatic change. That com.pctiti01\ and changc, however, has 

yet to fully materialize. \Vhile we arc convinced, fot the rcaSOl1S stated above, 

that sharing poscs serious risks of distorting opcrating and investment decisions, 

we are 1l10re cautious than to sinlply elin)inate sharing. Rather, we suspend 

sharing, and continue observitlg rates of return. 

Thus, \ve continue to require the annua1 e(unings review filing 

on April 1 e\'ery year, as well as the other nlOnitoring reports suhn\itted h}' 

Pacific and GTE. Should rates of return become truly Ullreasonable, we will 

consider rcinstclting aU aspects of sharing. For the purpose of reference only, 

Pacific and GTE should report the last adopted floor, market-based .. benchmark, 

and ceiling r(ltes of return with each report on April 1, as one measure to test 

whether rates of return are becoming unreasonable. At the same time, we note 

that the ability of Pacific and GTE to utilize n\arket power remains constrained by 

the Category 1 and 2 Jinlits on pricing. 

Therefore, on balance, our judgment is that potential eCOlloIll1c 

distortiOlls at thiS stage of the changing Caliiornia teleColnmunicatlons markets 

ate too serious to reh\in sharing as a (ornl of insurance. The risk of bad operating 
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or in\'cslmcnl dedsions (including simple dclay in making oper,lling 

impro\'ements mld successful h\\'cshnenls), or the risk of possibly excluding 

Pacific and GTE as participants on equal footing with cOillpetitors, is greater than 

the need to ret,lin sharing as insur,lncc. ~'lonx)\'er, gi\'en the r,\pid chaIlges in 

technolog)' and incre,lsed risk, it is no longer reasonable to force I\ltepayers to 

share in the risk of these decisions. Rather, the risk H\usll\oW be fully placed on 

the shoulders of shareh01ders. NOIlethcless, we only suspelld, and do not 

eliminate, sharing because son\e small risks rCnlain that n\arket power problems 

will materialize, that competitiOl\ will not evolve as expected, or that rates or 

return will become truly unreasonable. \Vc therefore suspend sharillg e((ective 

January I, 1999, along with its corilponent and related Clemellts (earnings floors; 

earnings C,lpS; market-based, benc1ulHnk, and (enillg rates of retun); trigger 

mechanism). \Ve do not suspeJld periodic earnh\gs reviews, however, and We 

will continue monitoring rates of retUTll. If no problems Hlaterialize in the next 

few years which sharing would have cured, we expect to pcrn\anentl}· elimhlate 

sharing and its component clemcJi.ts during the next NRF review. 

5.2.2. Arguments for Retention of Sharing 
In deciding to suspend sharing, we cOl\sider but reject sever,ll 

argulllcnts of those adVOGlting its retention. For eXMnple, ORA asserts that 

Pacific presents no evidence to substantiate the claim that its hiVestn\ent behavior 

has been distorted under the current NRF regime, or that its behavior will change 

once sharing is eHn\inated. Nor, according to ORA, does Pacific provide the 

Conunission with any assuraJ\Ccs that Pacific will make those h\veshl\ents crucial 

to promoting California's future econon\ic development and technological 

progress if sharing is eliminated. 

ORA Il\a)' be corrcct. Pacific, however, need 110t demonstrate 

any bad behavior, nor pledge to behave "better," to convincc us to elitninate 
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shtUing. Rather, as we said in 1989, sharing reduces efficiency incenti\'es 

otherwise cont\lhicd in a pure price Cclp n\odel. \Ve reiter\~tcd our (oncern in 

199-1 th"t sharing distorts efficiency- \\'e again st\lted our concen\ when we 

spedficall)' recoIlul1cndcd reforming NRF by elin\inating sharing to removc the 

remaining incentivcs which distort in\'cstmcnt decisions. (h\frclstructure Report, 

pages 52-3.) At this stage of the evolution and de"elopnlcnt of California 

tclccoll\municcltiollS markets, our prir\cipal concern is that the right econonlic 

incentivcs be in place, and Pclcific and GTE be on equal competitive footing with 

competitors for the purpose of lll"king Ope[<lting and investnWl'tt decisions. 'Vith 

those elements in place, we then rei}' on the profit Illotlve (or all competitors, 

including Pacific and GTE, to n\ake the econorilic inveshl\ents crucial to 

promoting California's future econonlic developnlent and techno}ogkal progress. 

ORA says thelt there are n,any other factors besides sharing 

that may affect Pacific1s decisions to invest in Californi". For exaJnple, ORA says 

Pacific is now ~l subSidiary of SBe Conln\tlllications, Inc., and Pacific may no 

longer lllake investment decisions. 

ORA is correct. \Ve view this, however, as even n\ote reason 

to cnsure that the economic franlework for making operating and investment 

decisions is correct. That is, exccuth'cs (Onlpeting in a global econon\y make 

crucial decisions affecting our future. Today we nutst Ttlake doubly sure that the 

economic incentives those executives face are without any potential distortiOlls, 

thereby ensuring th"t California has at least an equal opportunity to enjoy the 

benefits of those decisions compared to other states and n"tions c01npeting for 

those dollars. 

TURN argues that advocates of the elimination of shMing 

provide no cXMnp)c of any product, service or network upgrade squelched 

because of the prospect of sharing. ~1ore()ver, TURN says there is no evidence of 
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P<lcific or GTE having illly trouble attrtlCting sufficient ("pit,,), much less that 

sharing is the cmlsc. Finally, TURN contends that Pacific ~nd GTE have not 

shown that other slllteS havc mo\'ro ah(,(ld of California in network hwestm('nt 

as a result of elimination of sharing in those states. 

\Vh('ther TURN is or is not correct, no party nreds to ~how 

any product, service or upgrade delayed or abandoned because of the prospect of 

sharing to convince us to suspend sharing. Rather, it is dear that sharing 

changes the forecast of present and luture cash flows, and thereby changes the 

economic at1alysis and efficiency incentivcs in n,akitlg operclting and in,'estment 

decisions. Similarly, wc need no evidence of difficult}, iI\ altr,lcting capital, nor 

the effect of sharing in other states, to decide to remove the distortions in 

economic analysis callsed by sharing. Rather, what is at stake is simply too 

important to every Califon1ian's future to continue with a system that has 

provided minimal tangible benefits (in the form. of reduced rates by sharing) but 

contains palpable infirmities. 

ORA and TURN contend that sharing must be retained to 

ensure that f,ltepayers pay just and reasonable rates. According to ORA, where a 

competith'e market does not cxist, sharing ensures that ratepayers arc 

compensated via rate reductions when the price adjustment formula results in 

excess c,lnlings to the utilit},. 

To the contr,lry, the amount of competition is not a factor in 

our decision here since the Commission still retains its authority and 

responsihilil}' to establish Category 1 rates, and Category 2 ceilings and floors, at 

just and rc,lsonablc le\'cls. The mechanics of how "lC do that inust now 

recognize current circumstances and markets, which are different than Wh(,l\ 

sharing was instituted in 1989. Sharing was reasonable insurance \\'hen NRFwas 

young. \Vc n\usl suspend sharing now based on ch<'tnges in the market, the 
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importance of pro\'iding an undistorted basis for financial analysis, the need to 

provide correct <xonomic incentives, the need to protect r~tcp"ycrs fronl sharing 

in risk}' or bad opefclting and investment dedsions, and the nero to place the (ull 

risk of those decisions 01\ shareholders. Given these consider,ltiOlls, the resulting 

r,ltes will be no less' just and rcc'\sonable with suspended sharing than fates with 

sharing. 

0.95-12-052 found that rates resultillg fronl a suspended I-X 

component of the price adjustment fonl'lula wete reasonable. The I-X tern\ has 

been 'suspended for three years, and there has been no sharing. \Ve sec no reason 

why rates resulting ftorn this deeision--with cOlltinued suspel\sion of I-X and tlO 

sharing--will not be similarly just and reasonable. At thc san'lc tirne, we will 

continue to observe rates of retunl. Should it appear that shariI\g is Ilccded to 

protect consumers frOl1.\ 1l10nopol}' pricing, we will consider the reinstatenlent of 

sharing. This is consistent with how fates have always been made. That is, just 

and reasonable rates have always been determined based on al1 the factors before 

the Commission at the titne. The Com~mission thert continued to 1l10nitor results 

of oper~ltions, and, as was often the case in the past, initiated an on or aIR to 

consider reducing rates when a utility's rate of return appeared excessive. That 

sani.e model, which worked successfull}' for decades, will be uscd here.
J7 

ORA and others assert that NRF is a surrogate for 

competition, and, in deciding whether and how to luodify NRF, the Commission 

Hln comments on the draft dEXisioll, ORA contends that just and rcasonable rates arc 
not the result here,lmlike with riltC's resulting (rom 0.95-12-052, since sharing could 
have occurred after 0.95-12-052, but will nol occur after this dedsioll c\'cn if otherwisc 
justified. To the contrary, as explained abovc, we apply lhe same approach to 
ratemaking here that has worked successfully for decades in setting just and reasonable' 
r.ltes. 
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must first ascertain the amount of competition, in order to determine whether 

P,lcific and GTE c<ln exercise Inarket power and nlanipul~tc prices. TURN 

asserts that sharing ser\'es "s a "backstop" constraint ag<linst the exercise of 

market power by Pacific and GTE. In «let, TURN says sharhlg must be ret«lined 

absent a finding that Pacific "nd GTE face ef(('Clive competition. 

To the contrary, Category 1 "nd 2 services arc sold in 1l1arkets 

that arc not fully competitivc, and that has not changed SInce 1990. An 
regulation (including both rate of return and NRF regulation) is a surrogate for 

competition. If these markets were cOn\peliti\·c, \\;e would be considering the 

elimination of regulation, not its lllodification. \Vhat is at issue here is the 

regulation of sCTvices that are not sufficiently subject to the discipline of a fully 

competitive nlarkctplate. 

Sharing is not necessary as a b:tckstop to constrain the exercise 

of market power. Rather, the COllunission retains the "uthorit}, and 

r('sponsibility to set Category 1 and 2 prices, ceilings and floors at just and 

reasonable le\·els. 

Category 1 prices arc set by us to prc\'ent monopoly utility 

abuses by the utility either overcharging or underch"rging the Cllstomer. Those 

rates arc set after considering the many competing goals that BlUst be satisfied in 

lllaking proper ratemaking decisions. 

Category 2 ceilings arc set to prevent IllOllOpoly abuses by 

overcharges. C"tegory 2 floors arc set to prevent monopoly abuses by ({OSS

subsidiz"tion and predatory pricing. \\,ithin these bounds, Pacific and GTE C~ln 

adjust Category 2 prices to respond to Inarket conditions. 

Thus, the issues under cOllsider<ltion here do not depend upon 

the amount of competition. Said differently, we need not assess the lc\'el of 

competition because we are considering regulation in nlarkets that remain less 
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th~ln CuHy compeliti\'~, and we do not eliminate price regulation as a result of this 

drcision. l\torco\~('(, as noted above, sharing was an insu~,1nce mechanism 

ag,1inst the possible risk of a poorly dt'signed price adjushllt'nt formula to 

prevent a C,11l (or abandonhlg NRF altogether. The price adjustment formula has 

worked well for 8 ye.us; sharing has nc\'er occurred for P,1dfic, and has 110t 

occurred since 1993 for GTE; and there has been no caU to abandon NRF. Pacific 

and GTE cannot exercise monopoly power since the Commission will continue to 

have regulatory authority o\'er Category 1 prices, and Category 2 ceilings and 

floors, and we will Jl\onitor for tntl)' unre.lsonablc results. Sharing cOJllpromises 

econolnic efficiency aJ\d should noW be suspen~ed. 

TURN contends that sharing is e\'en Jl\orc critical if .the 

COnlJllission elin\iI'latcs the alUlua) price cap adjustments, arguing that without 

the automatic pl'oducti\'it}' offset, 'sharing beComes the only nle<1ns of flowing 

through iIlcreased efficiencies to ratepayers in the event competition is 

insufficient. To the contrary, we do not eliminate the annual price adjustment 

formula. Rather, we continue to set X equal to I which, for the reaSOIlS stated 

above, is re.lsonable. Morcover, elilnlnMion of the distortion in the C(onomic 

assessment of operating and investment decisions outweighs the Ilcar-tenu 

benefits of a few percentage point decrease in prices froa\ a higher X. In the long 

run, the grc(lter efficiencies we expect as a result of correcting these distortions 

will provide grcater benefits to cllstomers than a difficult to estinlate X in a 

regulated price setting fonnula. 

In response to Pacific's assertion that sharing nUlst be 

eliminated to allow Pacific an opportunity to capture above 110rn1al returns on 

successful investn\ents in order to counterbalance those that are unsuccessful, 

TURN says that Pacific has that opportunit}' now. According to TURt'J, three 

years ago Pacific was giW~l\ authority to keep 70% of all earnings above the 
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ceiling c,lte of ceturn. TURN says thrre years later Pclcific IMS )'el to re,lch the 

benchmark, lei alone the sharing band, and there Is no cvi.dence that sharing has 

had an}' negati\'e impact on earnings, or that eliminating sharing will 

signific(1ntly boost earnit\gs. 

To the (onlr(tIY, we ileed no evidence that sharing has had an)' 

negativc inlpact on earnings, or that eliminating sharing will boost ('(unings, to 

now correct distortions in economic analysis and efficiency incentives (\lused by 

sharing. \Vc were concerned with that cffect in 0.89-10-031, but elected to 

include sharing f,lther than lace caUs (or abandoning NRF altogether. That was a 

reasonable balance of interests then, but is a balance that IS no longer .'lccessar}'. 

DOD/FEA argues that s~aring is needed to prevent harD) to 

either carriers or ratepayers, and dies b\ support what it describes as an 

unprecedented averagc"interstate rehtnt 0"115.52% in 1997 alter the FCC 
" , 

eliminated sharing. DOD/FEA says ratepayers are ill-served by the elimination 

of sharing. 

To the cOlHrar}', should retunlS indicate mor'l.opoly reid, such 

rctunlS may be a powerful itlceiltivc for competitors to enter the market. At the 

same time, wc are cautiolls atld slispend, but do not elinlinatc, sharing so that we 

n'ay reinstate sharing j( truly excessive returns materialize and cause problenls 

that sharing would cure. 

JoilH Conlmentcrs say the utilities' argument is backwards that 

sharing nUlst bc elitninated to provide theln an incentive to invest. According to 

Joint Commenters, the cun'ent system (with sharing) provides incentives to 

spend and invest hl California. 

First, for exan\ple, Joint Commenters ~ay that every dollar 

spent and h\vested becomes a dollar Pacific and GTE need notsharc with 

r,1tepayers. That is, because Pacific and GTE seck to avoid sharing, the}' ha\te an 
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inccntive to spend ,md il\\'est, according to Joint Commcnters. \\'e think this 

argument is not b:1Ckw,uds. Rather, this distortion-to the ext('nt it Illa}, OCCllf

is precisel}' the problem we seck to corrc<l. \\le no longer believe it it Ilc-cessilf}' 

or reasonable balance to requite ratcp,1yers to share in this potential or actual risk 

in order to sust,lin NRF from challenge. 

Second, Joint COnln'lenters assert the Conunission should not 

be in the business of providing in\'cstmel\t incentives to any parlicu},lr party or 

parties. \Ve again agree. Regulation should be neutral rcg<uding tcchnolog}' ,md 

parties. Correcting the distortionary effect sharing creates O1.o\'es us doser, if not 

bringing us exactly, to thai neutral position. 

5.2.3. Audit 

TURN arglles that the absence of sharing fron\ 1990 through 

1997 may be a warning flag that Pacific is hiding profits, or (,llling behind the rest 

of the hldustry in productivit}" TURN says the solution is )10t to ab'1l1don 

sharil'lg but to c,uefully audit Pacific's earnings. In a similar vein, ORA asserts 

that the Comn\ission should include compliance with cost alloc(ltion principles as 

part of the current NRF audit, to ensure that expenses and revenues have not 

been misallocated in the last eight years to avoid sharing. 

The current audit to which ORA refers is an inspection of the 

books and records of Pacific and GTE pursuant to PU Code Section 314.5 ordered 

in 0.94-06-011. (55 CPUC2d 1,63, ordering par'lgraph 26.) In compliance with 

that order, the Division of Ratepayer Ad\'oc~ltes (ORA's predecessor) filed a 

proposed audit plan. D. 96-05-038 considered the plan, provided additional 

guidance, and directed the filing of a revised plan. The revised ORA audit plan 

has recently been approved. \Ve decline to either amend the scope of the 

approved audit plan, or order a second audit, (or the following reasons. 
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First, Pacific and GTE ha\'e c-ach yc-ar submitted sharclble 

c-arllings <ld\'icc Ii~tters pursuant to Rule 1 of the Comnliss,ion's Rules of Pr,l(tice 

and Procedure.1! No party has ever brought reasonable alleg,ltions to our 

attention, including in this proceeding, that those reports contain (,11se 

statetnents. Utilities have great incentive not to submit false reports, since doing 

so places thenl in jeopard}' of seVere fines and penalties. As Stich, we arc 

confident that the eanlings reports have not misled us by atlY artifice or false 

statement of fact. 

Second, the NRF structure removes the Comn\issiotl fron\ 

detailed oversight of operaHons, streamlines regulation, gives utilities new 

financial incentives, and permits utilities to earn above 'norolal r<ltes of return. 

ConsIstent \\'ith this structure, we said of the sharing advice letters in 

0.89 .. 10.-031: "(s}ince these filings will be reviewed primarily (or accurac)" the}' 

should be n\\lch n\ore straightforward than cV(>l\ an attrition filing," (33 CPUC2d 

43,152.) 

Sharable earnhlgs advice letters have beel'\ reviewed each year 

for accuracy_ No inaC(UfllCY has ever bccn found that watr,lntcd an audit. 

l\1oreovef, sharable earnings advice letters ha\'e been subject to l)rotest. No 

protest has C\'cr resulted ill the tonversion of a sharable e,uni!\gs advice letter to 

an applicatioll, (or a n,ore fornla) and thorough review. No review of, or protest 

to, a sharable earnh\gs advice letter has c\'cr lead to sharing whell the utility first 

proposed no sharing. \Ve have also 1l1onitoroo results through ongoing reports. 

IS Rule 1 stales: II Any person who signs a pleading or brief, enters an appearance at a 
hearing, or tt.ulsacls businesS with the COil\n\issioJl, by such act, represents that he or 
she is authorized to do so and agrees to apply with the laws of this State; to maintain . 
the respctt title 10 the Commission and its Adnlinistrative law Judges; aJ\d nc\'er to 
mislead the Commission or its staff by an artifice or false statement of fact or law." 
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No ad\'ice leiter has presented any particular f(lets to justify the time and ('xpensc 

of an audit. 

Similarly here, no allegation has llC<'n f'liscd in 'his proceeding 

to justify an}' special audit initiati\'e. In particu1ar, we decline to consider an 

audit for reasonableness of operations, which would essentially be the same as 

doing a general relic CelSe rc\'icw. The concept and purpose behitld NRF is that 

we no longer do stich reviews. \Ve are not persuaded that we need to audit eight 

years of operations (or some portion thereof) tor either reporting aCCl1r~lcy Of 

reasonableness, beyond the audit ordered in 0.9-1-06-01t. 

ORA now rccomn\ends the audit inchidc conlpliance with cost 

allocation principles. To the extent this was not a factor in ORA's alread}' 

subntitted revised audit plan, ORA should have moved to amend its audit plan. 

\\'c arc not persuaded here to disturb the recently approved audit plan. Further, 

howevef, we do not Uli.detstand ORA's proposal to be a change in its revised 

plan, and expect con\pliancc with cost allocation },>rinciples to be part of the 

approved audit. 

Thus, We dedine the recommendations of TURN and ORA to 

undertake at,:}, special audit initiatives. Rather, we will pursue the audits 

ordered in 0.94-06-011 and 0.96-05-036. 

5.2.4. ORA Alternatlves 
ORA recommends ret(lining, but m.odifying, sharing. ORA's 

proposals are largely 11\oOt sitlce we suspend sharing. Nonetheless, we briefly 

address ORA's proposals. 

The sharing scheme in 0.89-10-031 directed that sharable 

earnings be allocated to Category 1 services. ORA recommends here that 
. . 

sharable e,unh\gs apply to basiC exchange services now in Category 2, since the 

original intent was that these earnings benefit end users, with important setviccs 
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for end users now in Category 2. ORA l1\a)' be right. \Ve will consider this 

recon\mcndation; if renewed by ORA or at\other party at !hc ap~}roprit,te lime, 

should we later reinst,lte sharing. Until then, the suspension of shnring makes 

this proposal moot, and we \vill not address it further. 

ORA also recommends that the sharh\g band should be 

modified so ratepayers share 50% of earnings above the nlarkct-bascd r~lte of 

return to a new (eilin~ and shareholders retain aU eani.hlgs above the new 

ceiling. this proposal is a1so nl06t given that we suspend sharing. Further, it 

would continue, if not nlake worse, the distortioll in econonlic analysis that we 

here seek to corred. Firnls n\ake opeT,lting and investment decisions by 

examining the present va1ue of the future stream of rctunls. Lowering the point 

at which sharing begins affects the stream of future earnings without any buffer 

to a bellchmark rate of return. It thereby dh)\inishes the expected returns and 

present value of those returns. lhis distorts the incentive to invest, and is 

contrary to our goal. 

If the Commission eliminates sharing, ORA proposes the 

replacement -be pure price cap regulation with an aggressive productivity ((,clor. 

\Ve suspend but do not elin)inate sharing, nlaking ORA's proposal at least partly 

nlOOt. To the extent we expect this stlspensiotl to eventually lead to permanent 

elimination of sharing, and the suspellsion is similar to elimination, we have 

addressed the productivity factor above. \\'e here find compe1lillg reasotls to set 

X equa1 to I (i.c., continue the suspension of I-X), and are not convinced b}' allY 

reasons to do otherwise. ~10reovet, we are not persuaded by ORA that there is 

any reasonable link between the suspension of sharing to correct distortions in 

economic analysis and an increase in X . 
. -. 

ORA also recomnlends elinlinating sharing (as well as the 

price cap fonnula and the trigger n)(~chanism) for large business cllstomers one 
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year after decisions arc made in se\'ercl1 procredings: open access and network 

architecture development (OANAD; costing and pricing?f unbundled network 

etements and operelting support systems); loe,,1 cornpetition (implementation of 

cost recovery); permanent local number portability; CoHoccltion; cqual .. lccess; and 

Pacific's Section 271 procCt."<iing.H ORA reconlo\ends a IOI\ger time frelme of 

perhaps three years after inlplemcntation of these decisions before elimination of 

sharing and other NRF safeguards (or residential and sn\aU business customers. 

In suppOrl1 ORA contends that the Cornmission rnust defer NRF changes until 

irre\'ersible, effective competition can provide protections to ratepa}'ers. ORA 

believes this :will occur one, and perhaps thrcc1 years after completion of these 

other Con\n\ission proceedings. 

Just as we did in D.95-12-052, we decline to tie NRP refornl to 

ll'lilestolles in other proceedings. As We said there, any step that con'pJicates our 

regulatory process by further enCUll1brances is a step in the wrong direction, and 

inconsistent with our overall strateg}t to reduce regulation as markets open. 

\Vhilc milestones malt appear to ofter a reasonable approach, the complexit}1 and 

IlUlltiplicity of regulatory proceedings now unden\'a}, continue to stretch the 

n'lanagerial capabilities of the Cott\nlission so seriously that we ate uncertain the 

results of this apparently reasonable approach would prOVe reasonable in fact. 

(D.95-12-052,63 CPUC2d 377,401-2.) Rather, it is reasonable to examine the 

issues under consider<ltion in this proceeding on their own merits. 

5.2.5. Conclusion and Future 61 Sharing 
Today's decision nlcans we will not be proscriptive in the next 

few years about the earnings of Pacific and GTE. Rather, our role will be that of 

Ii Thl'se issues ate in R.93-0.f-003/1.93-0.f-OO2 (OANAD) and R.95-04-O.f3/I.95-04-0.f4 : 
(local competition). 
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watching market behavior and 1l1onitoring for abuses. Anlong other things, the 

Commission will 'protect r\ltepaycts, shareholders, PC:1dfic~ GTE, compclitors and 

the nlarkct from abuse~ \Ve \,'ilI rc«')ct as necessary, but need not control rates of 

return within bands from year to yC~1r_ 

OUf suspension of sharing includes the opportunit}' for Pacific 

and GTE to earn higher returns on successful operating and invcstment 

decisions, as well as lower returns if they make bad decisions, just as mil}' their 

competitors. Should rates of {etum bcconi.e truly Ul){easonable within the next 

few years, Pacific1 GTE or the Comnlission may act. 

That is, sonle parties state that utilities have a fiduciary duty 

to their owners which mil}' include applyiIlg for rate relief in cerhlin 

circUl'nst«lllcCS.N As such, if rates of telun) becon'w unreasonably low, Pacific 

and/or GTE might be obligated to consider applying for r(ltc relief. \Ve caution 

that they should do this with great hesitation, however. The}' should be very 

hesitant because, in support of the elinlinatioll of sharing at high rates or return, 

they argue that the floor should be eliminated, and shareholders should take the 

full risk of variations in rate of return. \Ve agree with, and adopt, this f«ltionalc in 

our suspension of sharing. Thus, we do not expect to see such appJicationcvcn if 

r,ltes of return fall dramatically_ If one is filed, we will look on such application 

with great skepticisn\ gh/en the fundamental reasons for adopting NRF, 

including the changes we authorize today. 

~ In certain drcumstai1C('S, 1)8 .md GTE nlay fire (or a rale increase. (Sec, for eX.1mplet Ordering 
llar<lgraphs 2 t\nd 3 of D.9S-12~052 (63 CPUC2d 377, 406), which indkilte that Category ~ price 
('aps are subject to increase upon Commission approval of a rale incre.lSC application.) 
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If such application is filed, applicant O'mst dearly and 

convincingly address why the balancing of risks and rew~rds (by suspending 

sharing and thereby renloving both the ceiling and the floor Tates or retUrIl) 

should be disturbed b}' a r,'ite increase to the benefit of the utility and its 

shareholde:ts. l--1orco\'er, gi\'Cll the sllspellsion of sharing, appHc(lnt will be held 

to a 1l10rC demanding test than the earnings floor test in place before the 

suspension of sharhlg. 

Similarly, if rates of return become trul}' excessive, we Iliay 

issue an 011. \Vc will be equally hesitant to engage in such in\'estlgatiOll, 

howc\'er, btit will do so if necessary. 

Finan)', ORA rc<:onlnlends that the $53 million reduction in 

GTE r,ltes provided itllhe settlement appro"ed by 0.93-09-038 not be disturbed 

by our dedsi011 here. \Ve agree. GTE is not authorized to increase rates by 

$53 million as a result of our suspension of sharing, or any other decision n\ade 

herein. Said differently, this decision retains existing rates, with the $53 million 

reduction contained therein. 

6. Depreciation Review and Approval of Depreciation Changes 
The third issue is: 

Should the annual depredation review and approval of depreciation 
rate changes fot Patific and GTE be eliminated? 

6. 1. Positions of Parties 
Pacific, GTE, Cl\lA, ORA mid TURN reconu'nend elh'ninating the 

annual depreciation rcview and approvals of depreciation rate changes. Pacific 

believes review and approval of depreciation decisions can h\hibit hwestillent, 

that the company should be at risk for depredation decisions, and there is no : 

purpose for deprcdatiOl\ rcviews it sh(:\(ing is eBnlillated. GTE says depredation 

review and apllrovals arc inconsistent with the Inanagement discretion granted 
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under the NRF. C~fA ass('rts that depredation rates should be dict<1tcd h}' the 

Inarket, ensuring'thM shareholders, not r<1tepayers, bear ~lllhe risks of future 

investmcnts, and "str,lnded costs" will not ('ontin\1C to n10unt. 

ORA recommends that th~ straight line IllCthod, not C<}uallife group 

(ELG), be used for depreciation. ORA says that cXh'.,ordinary chat\gcs in 

depredation expenses should !lot be aBowed recovery through exogenous 

tr~atnlcnt of the resulting increase (i.e., by Z f(1Ctot adjushl\Cnt). On the other 

hand, if challges are sufficient to adversely impact the utility's earnings, ORA 

asserts that the depredation eXpel\SCS should be an\ortizcd over a period of not 

JllOTe than three years. Finall)', ORA rccommends an annual depredation report 

for the purpose of olonitoring technological advances and deployn\er'lt. TURN 

joins with ORA itl recommending eliminatiOl\ of the alUlua} depreciation review 

and approval rcquirell'\eIHs, but recollln\el\ds that Pacific (\lld GTE not be 

allowed recovery for franchise inipact claims. 

Joint C01l\ll\cl\(crs mid DOD/FEA recoJ'l'lmend retaining 

depreciatiOl\ reviews aJid approvals, Ii the COll1oiissio1\ adopts pure price cap 

regulation, Joint COIl\llle)\lers do not oppose eliutillation of this NRF 

requirement. If reviews arid approvals arc elinlinated, Joint COlllo\cnters assert 

that the COllunissioJ\ mllst also rule out franchise impact claims. DOD/FEA say 

depreciation reviews and approvals need only be applied for categories of plant 

used in the provision of services o\'er which Pacific and GTE maintain market 

power. 

6.2. Discussion 
For the (e,'sons advanced h}' Pacific, GTE, C~1A, ORA attd TURN, 

we clitliinate depreciation reviews and approvals. DepreciatiOll (eviews m\d . 

approvals are largel}' necessary only iIl connection \'·ith sharing. As we said in 

D.89-10-031: "Because depreciation accruals will directly affect shar.lble 
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earnings, wc bclie\'c that depreciation r(ltes should be examined \ull\uaUy to 

ensure their conti'nued reasonableness." (33 CPUC2d 43, ,38.) That is, we 

needed to carefully examine depreciation r,'ltes bcc(ll1se excC'ssh'c depreciation 

charges could keep a utility's return betow the bel'lchmark or teiling (at\d thereby 

avoid a rate reduction) or put a utility's return below the floor. Now, howe\'cr, 

as Pacific says: "(\\')hen eanlings are flot regulated, the need to calculate and 

control depreciation lives for telecommunications cquipn'lcnt disappears." 

(Exhibit 4, page 20.) Thus, suspension of sharing pernlits the parallel suspension 

of depredation reviews and approvals. 

\Vc not only suspend, however, but permanently eliI\linate 

depreciation reviews and approvals. Dcpreciati01\ reviews and approvals treat 

Pacific and GTE asynlll\Nrically compared to their competitors.\Ve agree with 

Pacific that the lack of conlpctitivc neutr(llit)' in depreciation regulation harl1ls 

competition, consumers and incumbent firn's. The harm results fronl possible 

negative dfcctson investment decisions, leaving consumers with higher prices 

and fewef services. The negative influence occurs when investment decisions arc 

skewed by regulated deprcciationrates (if 110t equivalent to nlarket deptedatioll 

rates) used in c(ol\Olnic atlalyses (or sonle firms but not others. \\Fe also agree 

with GTE that this asyn'Unetr}' subjects GTE and Pacific to administrative costs 

nol required of CLCs, and is needless with the suspension of sharing. Thus, our 

concern about competitive neutralitYI and desire to level the pJa}'ing field 

wherever possible, persuades us to pentlanel'ltly elilninate depreciation reviews 

and appro\'als. 

In addition, we agree with Padfic Whel' it says; 

IIElin\inating controls on depredation rates also places this 
aspect of the financial f('SPOllSibility (or the success of 
illvestn\ents squarely on the shareholders, where it rests in 
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unregulated, competitive markets. Cuslonlers arc no longer 
subject to these risks ... " (Exhibit 4, page 21.) 

NRF provides P~lcifi(' and GTE with strong incenti\'es to manage 

oper~ltions and investmt'lHs efficiently, while making ",anagcllient and 

shareholders responsible (or the corresponding risks and rewcuds. It also makes 

regulation more efficient, and reduces regulatory burdens and responsibilities on 

both utilities and the Comn\ission. \Vith tl~e suspension of sharing, it is time to 

place the fun r('sllOl\sibilit}' on nlanag('mel\t and shardl(;ldcrs, along with the 

attendant risks and rewards, of decisions OIl depreciation fates and accruals. 

In comments 01\ the draft de<:isioll, l\1CI, Sprint and AT&T seek 

clarification of whether elimination of depredation reviews and approvals· 

applies to all plant, or just new pIal'll. It appJies to all plant. 

Elin\ination of depreciation re\'iews and appro\'als will be effective 

Januar}' I, 1999. This allows a smooth transition to this new policy, with a clear 

effective date for e(lCh utility to take responsibility for depredation decisions. 

6.2.1 .. Stranded Costs 
\Ve also agree with nlan), conunenters who say eliminating 

depreciation apprOWtts will mitigate the str~1nded cost (or fr.lnthise impact) 

probleln. As Padfic says: "If ecol\omic lives are used for depreciatio1\ purposes 

for the future, then new stranded investment problems ",HI not arise and only 

those stemming fronl the historical under-depreciation of assets will exist-II 

(Exhibit 6, page 8.) 

\Vith today's order, Pacific and GTE will set their own 

depreciation rates and accruals. They may use ccollomic lives, or any other basis, 

with the attendant risks and rewards of that decision. As such, there will be no 

stranded cost problem for new plant investments, or depredation rates, (['ol'n 

January I, 1999 forward. It is also for this r('.lson we permanently elim.inate, and 
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do not simply suspend, depreciation rcview "nd approv<lls, and thefeby 

permanently foreClose "n}' potential franchise impact claim co\'ering invcstrnenls 

and depredation frolll this day fOf\\',ud. 

\\1c cimnot, as TURN and others suggest, hOWCVCf, rule out 

"ny stranded cost claim (or investments and depreciation up to January 1, 1999. 

Thc scope of this proceeding docs not include resohition of historic striHldcd 

costs. Rather, Pacific and GTE may cach file atl "ppJk"Uon for consider,ltiOll of 

past strclndcd costs as permittoo bYt and pursuant to the conditions in, 

0.96-09-089. Evaluation of any such clairn will be Ulldertaken in those 

applications, not hefe. 

AT&T and others argue that permanent elimination of 

depredation reviews and a~)provals--and granting Pclcific andGfE COI'npletc 

discretion ovcr existing depreciation expense stre-anis and coordinating 

resen'es-relic\'cs the Conullission and ratepayers of any responsibilities for 

stranded invcstment. That contention Ina), or may not be correct, and, if 

relevant, parties may Illake that argliment in protest to any appJicatiOJ\ that Illight 

bc filed pursuant to Ordering P(Utlgraph 7 of 0.96-09-089. 

Pacific says: 

"In fact, regulatory re(ornls supported by Pacific in this 
proceeding (i.e., c1imitlation of sharing, permanent 
elimination of GOPPI-X, and the eliInination of 
depreciation rcview and "pproval) provide Pacific the 
opportunit}t to continuously evaluate mitigation of the 
reserve deficiency." (Exhibit 5, page 20.) 

\Ve essentially adopt the regUlatory reforms support&i by 

Pacific. Pacific will thereb)' have the opportullity to continuously evaluate 

mitig(ltion of the reser\'c deficiency, and we expect Pacific to use e\'ery 

opportunity to do so. ll1is is equally true for GTE. Therefore, any applic.ltion 
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Pacific nnd GTE Blight file pursuant to Ordering Parclgrclph 7 of D.96-09-089 must 

contain infoTinatfon on Pacific's and GTE's continuous C\'cltuation of Il\caSl1rcs to 

mitigat(' th(' fescn'c d('ficicnc}" including information on nn}' nnd all eftorts ench 

utility has considered to mitigate the problem (whether or not implementcd), the 

efforts that Ita\'e been itnplcmcnh .. xt l and the success of inlpl('m(,lltcd m('clSUfes. 

6.2.2. Equal Life Group 
ORA objects to Pacific using ELGI saying this \\TiIl significtlntly 

incrcas(' depreciation expense. According to ORAl the Conu'nission has 

authorized the strclight line fen'lainitlg life nlcthodology sincc 19541 and changing 

the established methodology without detailed analysis and kllowledgc of the 

impact on fc\tepayers is unwise, ORA points out that the COlnnlission authorized 

Pacific to use ELG for a subset of assets for onl}' a brief time, and reversed that 

decision bccc\usc of nUlllerous ptoblenls and increclsoo complexities. (0.88-11-

055/ 29 CPUC2d 618, 621.) ORA maint<.\ins that ELG will add an enornlOUS 

burden and conlp}exity 011 the Commission to estimate depreciation r<ltes and 

accruals. 

To the contr,u}', allowing Pacific to determine the basis for 

depreciating its assets should have no affect on ratepayers. As Pacific says: 

" ... prkes would be unaffe<:ted by the depreciation f.ltes chosen b}' Pacific Be1l ... 11 

(Exhibit 4, page 21.) 

That is, whether or not I)adfic noW begins to use ELG, r.1tes to 

rcl(epa}'('>rs should not change as a result of our elimination of depreciation 

revicws and approvals. This is particularl}' the case bec<luse later herein we 

eliminate Z factor recovery for depredation changes. Rather, Pacific's 

management and shareholders will take the risk of any change in. d.epreciation . 

1l1cthodology. 
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\\'c eliminated the use of ElG in 1988 bC('~,usc of regulatory 

complexity. (E.g.; Conclusion of Law 3 in D.88·11-055, 29 ~PUC2d 618,621.) 

That is not an issue (or us now. For exan\plc, if ELG cnti\i1s more complexity for 

Pacific, that will be a Blatter for P,lcific to weigh in lllaking its decision. 

Elimination of Commission depredation re\'jews and approvals eliminates 

regulator}' c01l1p}exHy for the Conunission as a factor in this decision. If a 

utility's usc of ELG results in incre~,sed burden on the COnlJl'lission (because we 

tnay, in smne circumstances we do not now foresee, still estin\ate depreciation 

r~ltes and accruals), we accept this as an unit\tended consequence of this decision 

and as part of OUf changing role. 'IbM is, some increased burdel) on the 

COllullission here may be a necessary tradeoff in shifting risk to management and 

shl'\reholders of depreciation decisions. 

6.2.3. Annual Depreciation Report 
ORA asks that we order Pacific and GTE to submit an annual 

depreciation report to ORA (including such information as depreciation rescrves, 

pJant balances, depredatioll. f,ltcs and depredation expenses) after the utilities 

first tlleet with ORA to determine the necessar)' infornlation. Am.ong olher 

things, ORA asscrts it lleeds this report "to continue nlonitoring technological 

advanceillents ,lnd deployment.1S (Exhibit 10, page 21.) 

\Ve decline to order a new depreciation report. \Ve think there 

arc better ways to monitor technological advances and deployment than to 

cxmnine depredation. lvtorcover, we will no longer review and approve 

depredation schedules. TIlUS, we see no reason why we should order a new 

annual report to be submitted to ORA on depredation. Rather, we belie"e the 

NRF reports noW required of Pacific and GTE arc adequate and reasonable. 
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\Ve generally seck to reduce the regul~ltory burden on utilities 

and the Commissloll" and arc not con\'inced by ORA that ~urficient r(",lson exists 

here for such report. Nonetheless, if ORA cOlltinues to believc the report is 

necessary, OI~A n'tay usc its cxisting authority to secure the data frOlll Pacific and 

GTE. ORA should nleel with Pacific and GTE to identify the Ilcc("ssary 

infonnation and devclop a reporting (ornlat. If ORA develops a report and 

reporting format" but Pacific and GTE refuse to provide the data, ORA nla}' britlS 

the issue back to liS in a future NRF review, or other appropriate proceeding, for 

an order. ORA n\ust there propose a nlore specific reporl, with nlote specific 

rea SOIlS wh}' such report is necessa.t}' and reasonable. 

TURN asks that the annual report requested h}' ORA be I'nade 

available to parties other than ORA. Since wc decline to order the alUluall'eport, 

TURN's request is nlOOt. If ORA uses its authority to rC(luest data Of a report, 

TURN Illa), request a copy from Pacific and GTE of any dal,l responses or report 

submitted 10 ORA. 

6.2.4. Adverse Consequence by Application 
f\S a result of thiS decision" increases in depredation r,lles will 

nol increase r,ltes to ratepayers, absent a truly compelling showing to the 

contrary. Should a truly adverse consequence result, we do not here modify 

previous orders reg<:lrding rate increase applicaliolls, and Pacific and GTE Jllay 

file for relief b}' applic,ltion to the extent there aUo\\ted. As applicant, of course, 

e,lch lltilit}' incurs the burden of proof. ~1oreo\'er, any such showing wil111eed to 

be particularly compelling. It must be especially compelling bCCcluse we have 

authorized lives dose to the lives requested by Pacific and GTE since 

implementation of NRF in 1990, and, inson\c cases, have authorized even shor~er 

lives. It nlust also be particularly compelling bC(ause of our decision here to shift 

the risks and rewiwds of such decisions to management and shareholders. 
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Therefore, we will be particularly skeptic,'l of any such appliclltion. \Vc sugg('st 

Pacific and GTE think thoroughly about such apptic(ltion ~('fore one is filed. If 

one is filed, we will give considcr,llion to ORA's proposal, if renewed there, to 

amortize the effect over three years. 

6.2.5. Oth~r Proposals 
\Ve de<:Hne to adopt OOD/FEA's propoS<ll to apply 

depredation review and approval' onl)' to plant for seTvic('s over which the 

utilities havc n'l:t\rkct power. First, for the reasons st,ltcd above, wc permanently 

eliminate depreciation review and approva1. Second, to paraphrase GTE, it is not 

at all apparent how plant could be divided between s(,fvic('s for which Pacific 

and GTE haVe market power, and services which arc cOInpetitive. (Exhibit 9, 

page 18.) No allocation schenles can perfectly separ,lte this plant" and we are not 

persuaded that -this exercise would gctler,lte sufficient bettefits to outweigh the 

costs and imprctiseness of the results" tlS well as ovcrcon'l:e all the other the 

f('asons we reject depreciation rC\'iews and appro\·als. 

7. Z Factors 
The (ourth issue is: 

Should the criteria fOf Z «lctor recovery be rnodified for Pacific and 
GTE, and if so, how? Should Z factor adjustments be completely 
('Jiminatcd? 

7.1. Position of Parties 
Pacific, GfE and ORA basically reconunend eliminating the Z factor 

n'le<:hanis1l1. Except for 50nle matters already authorized (e.g., expense limit 

increase authorized in D.91-0-l-066, merger refunds authorized in 0.97-03-067), 

Pacific says the COll\nlission should allow adjustments fOf cost recover}' only 01.1 

a case-by-case basis in separate proceedings litnited to two situations: (1) a 

COllunission or other go\,cnllllcnt-nlandated expenditure that Pacific would not 
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otherwise make in the normal course of business, or (2) i1n offsetting intrclsl,lte 

relte actjusttnent due to a jurisdictional cost shift that res\11~cd in i1n inlerslclte relic 

adjustment. GTE says Z (clctors arc inconsistent with a market·bascd. system. 

ORA recomn\ends elimination of Z f,1ctors prospectively, with continued 

appliccltion of those alread), ordered by the Comn\issioll, or pending resolution, 

until the}' have expired. 

C~1A reconlmends rctainh\g Z factors for government mandated 

and other exogenous costs, with recover}' of those costs frOln services not 

suffidently subject to market forces. Joint Commenters support contir\uatiOli. of 

Z factors, as rdined in previous NRF rc"le,\'s. Joint Commenters say this is the 

one element of the price cap nlcchallisnl that has consistently provided savings to 

ratepayers. If the Con\missio)) seeks to streamline the process, Joint COn)nlenters 

recommend lin\iting future Z factor adjustments to those Illatters known and 

nleasurable at this Hnle. TURN has no position on whether and how Z felctor 

criteria should be modified, but urges the Commission to ensure that IIpa}' back" 

rate decreases which are currently "in the pipelineu 110t be affected by this 

decision. TURN specifically dtes reltepa}'ers receiving the benefits of decreasing 

expense recovery (or Post I{etircment Benefits Other Than Pensions (PBOPs). 

DOD/FEA recomn\end retaining Z factors, but applying adjustments onl}' to 

services over which Pacific m\rl GTE retain market power. 

7.2. Discussion 

7.2.1. Elhrtinate NeW Z Factors 
The Z factor adjustment was designed as a n\Celns for 

recovering exogenous costs (i.e., costs outside a utmty l11anagemcnt's control) in 

a routine, reasonabl}t simple ll,anner. Among other things, it was intended to 

satisfy the NRF goal of low cost, efficient regulation. Standards for Z factor 

eligibility were developed in D.89·10-031. (Sec 33 C('UC2d 43, 137-8.) \Ve 
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est,lbHshcd a comprehensivc fr.ullcwork for stre,unlined Z (.letor analysis based 

01\ nine criteria hi D.94-06-011. (See 55 CPUC2d 1,36-41.). 

Nonetheless, despitc our best efforts to thc contrar}', man}' Z 

factors havc been the subject of contention, and son\e Z f.lCtor a.djustments aw"it 

our decision. It is now time to further streamline and simplify NRF, promoting 

our goal of low cost, efficient regulation. 

Thereforc, '\'c eHminate consideration of new Z factor 

adjustments effective iO\ll\ediately. \\'e do this because we arc persuaded by 

Pacific and others that, consistent with removing the upper Mld lower bounds on 

earnings, it is time to shift to shareholders nlorc of the risk of cost changes 

preViously recovef.:lble h}' the Z factor. As Pacific says regarding its proposal to 

eJimitlate Z factors: 

"To the extent that it Is appropriate to shift n\orc 
business risks to shareholders, eliminating the Z factor 
mechanisn\ is sound pttbHc policy." (Exhibit I, 
page20.) 

"If Pacific Ben desires no upper limits placed 01\ its 
earnings, thei\ it t\\ust be willillg to accept more risk itl 
other areas." (Exhibit 3, page 22.) 

\Ve also eliminatc new Z factor recover}' because it treats 

Pacific and GTE asymtnetrically compared to their (OIllpetitors. No cOInpelitor is 

so easily able to reco\'cr cost increases outside its ('ontrol. 

~1orco\'cr, wc agrec with ORA when it &1YS: 

" ... it is appropriate to simplify the regulatory process 
and reduce litigation and controversy for exogenous 
cost recovery withhl the Z fador framework in this 
transitional period to a ('()inpetiti\'c O'larkel." (Exhibit 
10, page 32.) 
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Thus, elimination of new Z faclor recovery shifts risks to 

shareholders, is consistellt with our rento\'ing the upper a.nd lower hounds on 

earnings, reduces asymmetry, simplifies the regulatory process, and is 

con\patible with our promotiOl'l of cOIllpetitioll, as we continue through this 

transitional period to a fully competitive n'arket. 

7.2.2. Limited Exogenous (lE) Factor Mechanism 
Our eliminC'ltiOl\ of new Z factor adjustments me<lns we will no 

longer authorize recovery for exogcnous cost changes, such as Comrnission

adopted Fhlandal Accounting Standards Board accounting changes, changes in 

intraLATA toll pooling, or changes in federal or state tax laws. \\'c \\'ill, 

hO\\'evcr, allow continuation of a strc<lntlined process for requests in two narrow 

areas: requests for recovery()( cost increases or decreases resulting froln 

(1) matters Ihandated by the COJ\'\mission ~'nd (2) changes in tot"l1 intrastate cost 

reco\'el)' resulting from changes betweel'l. federal and state jurisdictions. These 

requcsts III a}' be by advice letter on October 1 cach year. To distinguish this 

process (ronl the Z factor nlechallism, we designate this as the LE (limited 

exogenous) (actor nlcchanisn1. l1 

\Ve allow these two exceptions because they remain potentially 

significant exogenous events outside utility managenlent control. To further 

streamline the process, we linlit rate changes for Commission-mandated cost 

changes (either increases or decre<lscs) to onl}' those costs for which an LE factor 

adjustment is authorized in the underlying Commission decision. That is, not e\'cr}' 

H As cxplained later in this order, We continue Z (aclor trc.ltment only for those items 
currently under considNatibn or implementation, until implementaliOl\ is cOrllplelc. . 
For consistcllqt, cffidency~and mitigation of the number of r.lle changes ordered per: 
)'car, we rdain use of the October·} filing convention for LE fador adjustments. 
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Commission-ll,andatcd cost change will ncccssarily be refle<:ted in r,ltes, unless 

considered by the Commission at the time the progr<lll' o~ e\'ent c<,using the cost 

change is authorized, and the change is therein appro\'ed for LE factor rtX'o\'ery. 

~·lorcover, in considering whether the cost will be allowed, we will consider 

whether the cost is unique to Pacific and/or GTE .. or is a cost gcncrtllly borne 

uniforml}; by all carriers in the industry. 

\\'e dccline to adopt Pacific's recomn',endation to also include 

mandates of governn\ent entities other than the Comn\ission. Competitors ()f 

Pacific and GTE arc also subject to nlalldates of other government entities. 

Pacific and GTE need, and should have, no special protection rdative to their 

competitors. 

In cOn\n\cnts 01\ the tirtlft decision, GTE alleges tI~at an LE 

adjustn\el~t for Pacific and GTE is justified here because of asyJ'nmetry by 

govenllnel1l entities other than the COllll'nission in trcatnlent of Pacific and GTE 

compared to competitors. For example, GTE sa}'s rulings of the Federal 

CommunicaliOlls COflllllissioll or other federal entity concerning number 

portability obligatiOlls I'nay disproportionately impact the incun\bent local 

exchange Guriers as a result of their it\cllnlbent status. 

\Ve are not persuaded thai this justifies LE treatmellt. In its 

original conunents on Z factor adjllsln'\ents, GTE recolnn'\endcd that "all Z factor 

adjustnlents should be eliminated." (Exhibit 8, page 36.) In its reply comments, 

GTE did not support Pacific's exceptions, but said: " ... 'Z' ft\ctors should be 

eliminated in a dean, sweep .. ,/I (Exhibit 9, page 27.) ORA sinlilar recommended 

elitninalion of Z factors prospectively, and in its reply comments did not support 

Pacific's proposal for continuing adjustnlenls in two areas. 
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\\'c adopt a middte ground bctw('('n the recommendations of 

Pacific, GTE and ORA. 1\'loreo\'er, we arc not persuaded ~hat the Ir~(ltm('nt by 
other entities, if different, is sufficiently signific(ltlt to justify LE treatment for 

Pacific and GTE. 

\\'c also decline to adopt Pacific's exact language 01\ the 

second LE factor (i.e., chat\ges in total cost recovery).Pacificis proposal is 

unclear, and appears to be too llarrow, IiIi'lUing rate adjustnlents to those that 

"resulted in interstate rate adjustments." Pacific excludes, for example, . 

potentially llcccssary r,lte adjush'l\el\ts resulthlg from chahges in interstate cost 

allocations. \Ve adopt a clearer, less narron' statcnlent that provides for recovery 

of cost changes I'elafedto out jurisdiction (iJ'ltrastate) due to challges itl allowed 

cost recovery between federal and state regulators. 

Finally, we authorize recover}' by advice letter to promote low 

cost,efficient regulatioll. An application sets in motion more fornla) and 

complicated pro<~edures that are unneci'ssar}, (or what should be matters of 

lin\itcd, ()r no, controversy. 

7;2.3. Criteria 

Joint Commenters assert that the Commission should, in 

Phase II of this proceeding, "establish detailed criteria for determh\ing whether 

to accept or reject any future cost change that confonl'ls to PaCific's description of 

linlHed Z factors." (Exhibit 15, page 14.) Pacific seemingly r~ommcnds no 

criteria, but says the nlatter can be co}\sidered in whatever proceeding it appears 

(e.g., a pending proceeding, advice leiter, applictltion). 
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\\'e decline to adopt Joint Commenters rccollul1end"tion. A 

second phase is not contemplated (or this proceeding, an~ this matter does not 

require cx(tlllinalion in" subsequent procccdillg.u Rather, our elimination of the 

Z ("ctor nlechanisil', and replacenlent with an LE factor mechanism, is essentially 

a further narrowing and simplification of the existing process. As such, we 

neither need to establish Ilew criteria, nor abandon existing criteria and allow any 

reason to be used in support of the filing. Rather, we will continue to appI)' the 

same nine criteria developed and adopted in 0.94-06-011.11 

~ioreover, for Commission nlandated costs, the l\loving utilit}' 

must present all evaluation of the nine criteria in the underl}1ing procccdit\g in 

which LE factor treatment win be authorizoo or rejected. To the'extent actual 
--

costs Illay not be known at that tinle (or other criteria ola), not be satisfied but.call 

{('asonably be expected to be known at thc' tlmc of the advice letter), the applying 

utilit}t may request that critcriOl'\(or those criteria) be deferred a.nd assessed with 

the advice letter. 

II Secl for exan\ple, R.98-03-0-l0, mimeo, page 10: "\\'hen the rulen\aking is completed, 
it ... will be closed. The Comn'lission will issue a subsequent Order Instituting 
Rutemakhlg (aIR) to address the remaining issues." 

U The nine criteria are: (1) is the event creating the cost at issue exogenous; (2) did the 
c\'ent cen,sing the cost occur after the NRF was adopted in late 1989i (3) is the cost 
cleMly beyOl\d managen\eJ'lt's control; (4) is the cost a normal cost of doing business, 
c"en if it is increased by an exogenous cvent; (5) does the c\'ent have a disproportiOl\ate 
impact 01\ local exchange carriers; (6) is the cost caused by the en'ni reflected in the 
economy-wide inflatiOll. factor (GDPPI) used in the annual NRF price cap proCeeding; 
(7) dot;S the cvent have a nlajor impact on the utility's overall cost; (8) can actual costs 
be used to n\eaSlUC the financial irnpact of the c\;ent, or can the costs be determined 

. , ... 'ith reasonable certainty and l1\ininlal cOlltro\'etsYi arid (9) atc the proposed costs 
reasonable. (D.94-06-011/ 55 CPUCid 1,36-41.) 
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7.2.4. Phase Out of Existing Z Factors 
- \Vc also adopt the positions of Pacific, ~oh'lt C6n\m~nters, 

ORA and TURN to continuc consider,1Uon of Z (aclors currently under review, 

and finish iJl\plcmcnt(ltion of those now bcing inlplemented. 'Ve do this bCC,lt1Se 

prior Z ()ctor treatment has increased,rates in some instances, with offsetting rate 

decreases expected in later years. 

Exan'ples of adjustments for which in\plen\cntation is not yet 

cOll'lpletc, as pointed O\1t by Pacific, h\clude (1) the one year rerl\ainlng it\ the 

series of annual adjustments adopted in 0.91-04-066 (i.e" the $200 to $500 

expense limit itlcreasc, with a predcteTll1h\ed adjustnlent of $11.93 n\illion 

scheduled to take effect January 1, 1999) and (2) cOl11plelion of the merger 

refunos authorized in D.97-03-067. 

7.~.4: 1. Post Retirement Benefits Other Than Pensions 
Other thal1 previously scheduled adjustl11ents, Pacific 

. proposes exdudb1g other adjustolcnts it might have included in its October 1, 

1998 price cap filing, such as costs associated with the accounting chatlgc (or 

PBOl's. Joint Con\111enlers, however, are concerned that PBDP decreases be 

reflected in reltes_ 

In Reply Comn\ents, Pacific clarifies that, under its 

proposat cost recovery for PBOPs (currentI}' $99.5 nlillion annually) will be 

discontinued at the end of 1998. Pacific points out that, in additiOll to providing a 

$99.5 milliOl\ r,lte reduction eflective January I, 1999, Pacific's Z tactot propos(l} 

c1itninates the need for the further proceeditlgs 01\ PBOPs contenlplated in 

D. 97-12-079 at1dill Resolution T-16102. As Pacific says, this streamliI\es 

regulaHoil and (ostcts regulatory efficiency. In its reply cOi\\mcnts, ORA says the· 
. . . 

$99_5 million is ~llrrentI}t in rtlles, and there is a pending issue of $115 l1\illion in 

overcollections. 
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GTE recommends no further Z factor recovcry, with 

all recovery by application or other procedurell ,'ehicle. 'n1us, GTE proposes no 

further Z factor tre,lhnent for PBOPs. 

'\'e adopt the proposals of Pacific and GTE to 

discontinue PBOP rcoo\'ery by Z factor at the end of 1998. Thus, Pacific should . 
include in its 1998 price cap advice letter a proposed reduction in rates of $99.5 

million ar'nnlally, and GTE should include a proposed reduction of $24.025 

million annually.u 25 

Ho\\tever, we do not rule on whether this decision 

eliminates the need for Ihnitcd further consider,llion of PBOPs as Pacific asserts. 

Nor Cdn we rule, as ORA would have it, that there is a pending issue of $115 

nlillion in overcollections. \Ve also do not rule as to which issues, if any, should 

be included in the Fonm\ 011 or subsequent proceeding. Any issue regarding 

past Z-fclctor <.1djustments is beyond the scope of this proceeding. Howeverj since 

we exclude llew PROP recovery for advice letters beginning \ .. :ith the ones due to 

be filed in\nl.ediately after this decision, the need to determine the types of 

documents needed to facilitilte analysis of PBOP requests for future Z-(actor 

filings is 111001. Hence, the matter need not be considered further. 

H By letter from 'he Exc<uth-c Director dated September 18, 1998~ a joint PaCific and 
GTE request was gr<\ntcd, allowing deferr.ll of their price {'ap advice letters otherwise 
due (Ktober 1, 1998. Pacific and GTE will file those advice leHers within eight days of 
the mailing date of this order. 

15 Resolution No. T-15t61 itlduded $42,OOO,0CI0 in rates. I{esolution No. T-15821 reduced 
that fCCO\'eIY by $12,271,000. Resolution No. T-15977 further reduced the atnouIi.t by: 
$5,70-1,000, leaving net PBOP rate recovery of $24,0:25,000, whkh\\fc nOW exclude. 
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7.2.4.2. Other Items for Phased Out Z Factor 

Another Z factor not yet fully ~mll)en\entcd is our 

treatment of other billing and collections. In Reply Conunenls, P,lcifk clarifies 

that the other billing alld collection <ldjushnent is a (unction of jurisdictional cost 

shifls. Consistent with both our limited continuation of adjustments by LB factor 

(or jurisdictional cost changes, and contil\\H\tlon of pending Z factor items until 

completed, the other billing and collection adjustments will continue until 

implementation is cornplete. 

Joil'lt Conlmcntcrs assert a residual 1998 GTE Z factor 

is a $12.656 Jlli1lion reduction for Custorner Notific;;llion and Education Progr,lm 

(CNEP) costs. In Reply Comn'\ents, GTE states this is fllisJeading since GTE 

simply eliJllinated the one-year positive Z factor adjusln'tent allthorlzed in 1997. 

Nonetheless, GTE should specifically exclude this $12.656 n\iIIion in its October 1, 

1998 advice letter (i.e., propose a r,lle reduction of $12.656 million annually), or 

provide an explanation. GTE should amend its adviCe letter to address this issue 

if it is not already addressed. 

7.2.4.3. List ofZ Factors To Be Phased Out 
Therefore, We eliminate new, and phase out eXisting, 

Z (.lctor adjustments. Phased out Z factors are allowed only (or those in some 

st'lge of review, or for which illlplementation is not complete. Phased out Z 

f.lctors should be included in price cap advice letter filings every October 1 until 

resoh'cd or fully implemented, where, and to the extent, applic.lble to each 

company. Those Z factors are: 

1. capital to expense shift ($200 to $500 expense limit increase) 

2. mergcr refunds authorized in 0.97-03-067 

3. gaiil on sale of land 

4. other hilling and collcctions jurisdictional cost shift 
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5. results of the property t,lX Oil (1.92-03-052) 

6. PBOPs (i.e., $99.5 Illillion P,ldfic reduction; $24.025 J11i1lion GTE 
reduction) 

7. CNEP costs (i.e., $12.656 nlillion GTE reduction) 

7.2.5. Other Considerations 
In reaching our decision on Z (,lctor treatment, \\'e also 

consider but reject the arguments of those recontmending its full retel\tion. For 

example, Joint Commentcrs support relention of the Zfactor n\cchtll'lism, sayh\g 

that in the past 6 years it has constituted the one elen\ent of the pricc (orlnula that 

has consistently returned savings to custon'lers. To the contrary, not Oilt)' 

nominal but re,ll relic reductions have occurred c\'ery ycar X was grealer than I. 

Ivioreovef, real rates wete reduced every year X was set equal to I (Le., I-X was 

suspended). It\ all cases, real savings have been provided to all CaU(orniails .. 

Thus, the Z f"dot is not the only elen'tent to have consistently returned savings to 

cllston\ers. 

DOD/FHA recOIllmends retention of Z (i'H:tor adjustments, btlt 

only for services over which Pacific and GTE retain market power. As addressed 

abo\'c regarding depredation, allocations to particular services is not necessarily 

simple. E\'en if DOD/FEA's recon'\OtcndaHon is Ul\derstood to mcan Z factor 

adjustrnents arc only applied to sen'ices in Categories 1 and 2, however, we arc 

not ~'ersuaded that continuing Z factor treatn\cnt without n\odification is 

reasonable. Rather, for all the reasons stated above, we find nlore reasonable the 

prospective elimination of Z factor adjustments, and replacement with very 

narrow and limited LE factor adjustments. 

Finally# OOD/FEA says it makes no Sense to replace the 

proven administrative sio\plicity of Z fador cidjustments with il host of different, 

procedures to accomplish the same task. To the COl\trary, our elinlh\ation of the 

Z factor mechanisll\ prospectively, and adoption of a limited LE factor 
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mechanism, furlhcr strc~lll11incs the NRF proccss, bettcr meets our low cost and 

cffident regulation gO~ll, and ele\'ates to app1ic~ltion the n~orc cOn'lplic<ltcd 

requests which arc I\ot suited (or advice leUer treatment. 

8. Cap On Basic ResIdential Services Through 2001 
-The last issue is: 

Should the C<lP on the price of P,lcific's and GTE's basic residential 
sCH'ices be continued through 2001 ~ Should the cap be applied at 
the existing le\'c1, or" should it be subject to adjustment consistent 
with the outcome itl pendia\g protcooings? 

8.1. Positions of Parties 
Pacific, ORA, TURN and GI/UF rccomn\end contirluhlg the C<lP on 

basic residential services through 2001. Pacific recognizes that some adjustments 

to the cap Ina), be warr,ultcd to resolvconc or n\ore pending n\atters. 

ORA opposes any adjustments to the cap except as a result of 

sharing or the price cap fornltda. ORA asserts that any r<lte challge rcsultir\g 

(rom the outcome' of pendtng proceedings may frustr€ltc NRF's commitment to 

universal service. ORA also states that the Conunission should consider 

extcnding the C<lp on basic scrvices to small busitlcSS customers. 

TURN belie\'cs price C<lpS should be continued (or all serviccs, not 

just for basic residential services. TURN also recommends that price caps for 

basic residential services not be subject to atlY surcharges dcsigned to cover IOCt\l 

competition-related costs (e.g., fr,lllchise impacts) developed in other 

proceedings. TURN says the COllunission should rc.lffinn its current geller.ll 

rule of not permitting r.l1e incre~lses abo\'e price cap le\'els. 

Regarding r.lles for olher rcsidential sen'ices, TURN and GI/LIP 

believe it is not enough to cap only the basic IllOnthlyrecurriIlg residential 

service rates. Rathcr, they recommend that r.lies (or other basic services also be 
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C(lppOO (c.g., directory listingsl wire inSUfallCC, directory assist(lnce) to prc\'cnt 

r(lle incre,lSCS there that otherwise undo the benefit of a Ih:nitoo cap. 

GTE obje<:ts 19 continuing the cap on basic residential service r,ltcs1 

asserting that a cap distorts efficienc}, incenti\'es for competitors to ser\'e this 

market. GTE belie\'es the r,lte should be subject to adjustment consistent with the 

(}utcon\e in other proceedings. 

C~1A st,lles it is premature to conclude that basic residential rates 

should be contil'nted through 2001. Joint Comn\enters take no POSitiOl1 on 

continuation of the current cap, but oppose a freeze of allY rates under NRF. 

DOD/FEA belie\'e the basic residential price cap should be adjusted 

in a nlilnner consistent with the outcome in pending proeecdh'\gs and the NRF 

price adjustment mtXhanisn\s. DOD/FEA say that arbitrtu), freezing of at\}' rates 

is econOlnici;\Uy inefficient and cOlitrary to the public interest. 

Sprint believes it is unnecessary and unwise to make a 

determination I\OW as to whether basic residential r~ltes; or other Categor}' 1 

rates, should continue to be priced at current le\'els for a fixed period of time. 

Rather, Sprint says if the prke cap index forn\ula is eliminated, prke CtlpS remain 

at current levels until changed by the Commission as a result of an application by 

Pacific or GTE. 

8.2. Discussion 
After thorough considertltion of the positions of all partiesl we are 

persuaded to continue existing C .. lpS on basic residential ser"ke f<Ues for Pacific 

tlnd GTE just as we continue all NRF rate C<lpS. As TURN says: "[t)he price cap 

should be continued not just for basic residential services, but for all services." 

(Exhibit 12, page 23.) As discussed 1l1Ore below, no conlpeIling arguments are. 

made to justify nlorlification of our existing polic}' on rate caps. 
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ORA lecomn\ends we consider extending the C~lP to small business 

cust01l'lers. \\'e adopt ORA's r('Conln1endation to the exh ... ~'t that "'C continue all 

NRF C,lpS, ceilings and floors. 

Similarly, TURN and GIIllF reconullend that prke C(lpS be 

extended to other residential sen-ices, so that a cap on the basic nl0nthly 

recurring service charge services docs not b('('onle illusory with rates for other 

related residential services r~'iscd to compensate for, or cross-subsidize, the b"sic 

r(lte cap. According to TURN and GI/LIF, these other services include service 

connection charges, director}' listings, nonpublished listings, directory assist'lnce, 

en\ergency assist<lllC(" busy-line \'edfic-ation, inside wire l'epair, calling card 

surcharges, plus person-lo-person and other operator-assisted services. \Ve 

adopt this recornmendation to theextent we retain all existing NRF caps. 

At the same tillIe, we decline to apply the caps at existing le\'ds 

through 2001, thereby freezing residential r(ltes .. Rather, the residential caps (lre 

subject to change based on the outcoHle of pending and future proceedings, just 

as arc all caps. As GTE says: 

"There is sin\ply nO reason for the Conullission at this point in 
thne to tic its hands for the Ilext three years, without knowing 
what changes will occur in the h'tcreasingl)' competitive 
marketplace or what proceedings may be brought before or 
opened by the Commission.1I (Exhibit 9, page 29.) 

\Ve also agree with GTE that freezing these r<ltes would result in 

asymmetric trc~lhncnt of Pacific and GTE compared to their competitors. \Ve 

have opened the basic residential scn'ice markets to competition. Fre('zing 

residential f<ltes fOf three years would be a market constr<lint inconsistent with 

the de\'elopnlent of competitive markets. ~10rcover, freezing basic residential 

rates would either prejudge the ouh:ome of pending al,d future proceedings, 

needlessl}' constrain ollr options for meeting all necessary goals in resolving 
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those maUers, or require unacccptable delays of up to three years bl"fofe fully 

implementing those decisions. 

8.2. t. Consideration of Arguments for Removal of Cap or Freeze 
for Three Years 
GTE reconllllends completc {ernoval of the r('sidelltial ratc 

«lP, contending it distorts efficienc)' incentives lor competitors to serve the 

residential market. \\'hile we arc highly concerned with promoting efficiency 

inccnth'es, we do not remoVe the cap on at)}' Categor}' 1 or 2 service, and 

similar]}, do not do so her('. Rather, We arc 110t persuadcd that special NRF . 

trcatnlcl'll (i.e., removing the C<lpS for one sen'ice and not others) should be 

ccuved out (or residential ri\tepa},ers. 

ORA rcconullcnds we cap basic residential r<ltes, except for 

sharing or application of the price adjustment formula, and not adjust the cap lot 

the outcOlnc of other proceedings bCC,ll1SC, ORA says, further adjustments to the 

cap .. night frltstr,lte our conUl\itrnellt to universal service. GI/LIF recomn\end 

we cap basic residential nltes in furtherance of our cOlnmitment to universal 

service, and maintaining affordable, high quality service. 

\Ve decline to adopt these rcc011unendations. Befote makhig 

rate chang('s, we will continue to assess those changes for compatibility with all 

NRF goals, plus service quality, but will not here decide to cap rates in favor of 

one over other NRF goals, in favor of one over other r,ltes potentiall}' subject to 

change in other proceedings, or in favor of sen'ice qualit}' in exclusion of other 

criteria. 

In reply comments in further support of its recommendation, 

ORA says that adjusting the residential r,lte cap by decision in other proceedings 

nla}, str,lin the universal Ii fe1i ne telephone sen'ice (ULTS) fund as Pacific c.lnd -
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GTE seck to r('('o\'er lost JC\'cll\te. ORA s~'ys this may require an incr(,~lsc in the 

UL TS surcharge .. 

\\'hUe ORA may be right, we arc not persuaded this is 

sufficient reason to here exempt residential rates front reasol'table adjustnlent by 

decision iit other proceedings. Rather, when Inakittg ('to adjustnlent il\ another 

proceeding, we will consider the c((ect on the UL 1'$ surcharge to the extent there 

rele\'ant. 

ORA asserts that faithlS to hlslilatc residential and small 

business r,ltes from the outcome of other proceedings is a step in the wrong 

direction. Rather, ORA says the Commi5sion should not ilppl)' the outconle of 

pending proceedings to r,lise residential caps until compelittOl\ arrives in these 

n\arkets. 

To the contrary, NRF is a transitional regulatory structure. \Ve 

will I\ot constr(lin our implementation of NRF, or proper resolution of other 

proceedings, during this transition. Neither will we constri,in implenlentation of 

NRF \lIltiJ aU services arc recategorizoo to Categor}' 3. 

TURN reconunends that basic residential rates not be subject 

to any surcharge designed to recover loc,ll competition-related costs (e.g., 

fr,lnchise itllpacts) adopted in other proceedings. \Vc decline to adopt TURN's 

reCOnUl\elldation. Foreclosing consider~ltion of a possible surcharge would either 

prejudge the outcome of pending and future proceedings; needlessly constrain 

our options for meeting all necessary goals in resoh'ing those Illatters; require 

unacceptable delays of up to three years before fully il'nplementing those 

decisions; or favor one NRF goal, or one class of CltstOlner, over others without 

(ull consideration of all (actors: 

TURN also asserts that residential basic exchange services arc 

likely to be the last utility services to enjoy widespread and vigorous 
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competition, Ihereb}' justif}'ing price C(1p protections that Ill"}' not necessarily 

apply to other Ca'tcgory 1 and 2 sen'ices. 'Ve arc not pcrs~ladcd. NRF is largel}' 

designed to operclte in Category 1 and 2 markets, which arc by definition not 

fully competitivc. \Vhether or not effective competition comes last to sotHe 

residentialll'uukets, it docs not follow that residential relics need to be pro\'idcd 

unique protections beyond those already pro\'idcd (e.g., universal servicc; 

reduced rates for Jow inconle households). $en'ices o\'er which utilities retclin 

n\arket l)()wer should generally be subject to the sante degree of COlllll\issioll 

oversight, and consumers of those services should gener,1Uy enjoy the san\e 

degree of COl'l'mlission protection. \Vc ate not presented here with sufficient 

reason to justify discrimitlaliOl\ among classes of customers. 

TURN rCCOJllnlel\ds the COlllmission make dear that all}' 

requests to increase r,ltes above capped le\'els will generall}' not succeed. In 

support, TURN says utilities know the current NRF program provides, as a 

general rule, that any request to raise rates abo\'e price C~lpS will be automaticcllly 

denied. Further, TURN argues that without this clarification, utilities will deluge 

the Com.mission with ((lte iIlcrt'ase requests, consuming considerclble resources of 

both the Comn\ission and the parties, and threatening promotioll of the 

Commission's goals (e.g., production and pricing cfHcienC)', rate stclbilit},). 

\Vc decline to adopt TURN's recommendation. ll1ere is no 

general rule that applications arc automatic~lny denied. ~-foreo\'er, we invite 

utilities to be cclndid with us when J)\eeting on projected workload, and seck 

their COinments on our Business Plan. \\Pe will manage their applict\lions and our 

workload through the Business Plan. 
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Gi/LIF (lsk the Commission to t~lke official not icc of other 

pending (lclions (l'g(litlSt P,lcific which Ill(lY (lffect dispositi~n of the issues hcrc.~ 

'Ve (lrc not persuaded that the issues in these otheT matters ha\'c (lny be,lring on 

the issues heTe, and GI/LIF do not clearly (lnd convincingl)' pn.'seIH any link. '\'e 

decline to burden this record with the records from otheT proceedings that (lrc 

not relevant. 

8.2.2. Pacific Bell ReSidential Cap 
Lastly, in support of its position on this issue, Pacific shltes 

that it is willing to cap the pricc of its basic residential service through 2001, 

subject to adjustn\ents that may be warr(lnted to resolve pending n\aUers. \Vc 

endorse Pacific's proposal b}' our deciding to retain residential mte caps just as 

we retahi. all Categor}' t and 2 caps, subject to reasonable adjushl\ent based on 

the outcome in other proceedings. Thus, wedo not cxpect to sec Pacific file an 

application to incrc(lse its basic residential service rates before 2001.. and will 

expect to see a particu1arly strong showili.g should Pacific file such application. 

9. Other Issues And Next NRF Review 
The Scoping ~'femo and Ruling states that the scope of this rulemaking is to 

address fi\'e identified issues and, when r('solved, the rulemaking will be closed. 

It continues, saying the Commission will issue a subsequetl.t OIR to address 

remaining issues. (Ruling, page 2.) 

~. GI/LIF d(){'s not cite specific proceeding numbers, but references two matters: 
(I) Petition Of The Office Of Ratepayer Ad\'oc.ltes For An Order That Padfic Bell 
Imnlediatdy Cease Alllnlproper Practices At Its Residelltial Order Cetlters And For 
Other Appropriate Relief at'\d, (2) COlllplaints (or Unlawful Sates Policies and Practices 
filed against Pacific Bell b}' the TelecOllUllunicalions International U)lion, Utility 
Consumers' ACtion Network and GI/LiF. 
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One such issuc might be pridng flexibiHt),.!7 \\'e will ghtc that issue 

thorough considc'ration during development of the Con'\n~ission·s next Business 

Plan. \Ve encourage parties to S\t1tC their position on whether or not the 

Conunission should underlt1ke that effort, and the priority for that e{(orl relative 

to other proceedings, ill their comments OIl the Business Plan. 

\\'e ordered that Pacific and GTE address in the 1998 triennial NRF 

proceeding the sin'tplest possible method for ensuring rc<overy of PBOPs in 

Z factor filings. (0.97-12-079, Ordering Paragraph 1.) \Ve here address Z factor 

PBOP expense reductions of $99.5 nli~lion and $24.025 nlillion for Pacific and 

GTE, respectively; cHnlinate {(lture PBOP recovery by Z (actor; and dirc<"t 

resolution of remaining PBOP rccovery issues in the Ponml 011 (1.90-02-0-17), 

consist~nt with our direction ill Resolutio}ls T-16102 and T-16103. 

\Ve ordered that the 1998 NRF rc"iew address the version of the GOPPI 

that is appropriate for lise as an indkator of itlflation, and the source (rOln which 

the index can be rcadit)' obtahlcd (0; future prke cap filitlgS. (Ordering 

Pamgraph 4 of I{csolution No. T-i6102i Ordcring Paragraph 5 of Resolution 

No. T-16103.) Continued sl1spenSioll of the I-X term in the price cap formula, . 

with the expectation that I-X will be permanCJltly eliminated durirlg the next NRF 

review, reduces the urgeJ\cy of, but does not eliminate the need (Of, that inquiry. 

Rather, we ntust still address the appropriate GDPPl index, because we continue 

the requirement that price floors be adjusted (or inflation by the aJ\llual filing of 

price cap advice lellers.· As we noted in Resolution No. T-16102, hOWe\'Cf, the 

differences betweell various GDPPI indkes used in price cap filings have been 

Z' Padfic included pridng flexibilit)' as an issue for Phase II of its NRF appli(,(ltion 
(A.98-02-003). In COtllnlCnts on the driilt decision, GTE states the inlportance of an OIR 
into pricing flexibility before the next NRF triennial review. 
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minor. (Resolution No. T-16102, page 17.) The issue dOC's not justif}' the issuance 

of an OIR. Therefore, we direct P,lcific and GTE to work with 

Tdecon'tmunic,ltions Dl\'ision staff to identif}' and recommcnd one GOPPI index 

(or consistent usc. \\'c cncour,lgc Pacific, GTE and stMf to h1.clude Rose"ille 

Tdellhone Comp"l'}, and Citizel\S Tclcconlmunications Compan}' of California, 

Inc. in that effort, with the objective of all NRF utilities agreeing to consistent use 

of one GOPPl index. 

\Ve also ordered that -the issues of sharing, Z factors and NRF monitoring 

requirements be addressed in the 1998 NRF review. (0.96-05-036, n\hl\oo., 

Ordering Paragraph 1, page 12.) \Vc have herc addressed sharing and Z ("clors. 

lVe havc addressed, and deddcd to continue,lllonitoring of rates of return. \Ve 

ha\'e addrcssed, and rejected, additional olonitoring l'econ'llllcndec.:t by ORA (i.e., 

depredation report). \Ve are not petsuaded that an}' further h\quiiy is necessary 

or re(150nable of other NRF n\onltoring requirements. 

Other cc.lndidate issues identified by parties include service quality, ~llldit 

results, in'll'>act of NRF on universal service, affordability, rate of return, 

nlarketing abuses, and the atYlount of local con\petition. (R.9S-03-0-l0, page 11.) 

An OIR to examine service quality has already been issued. (R.98-06-029.) \Ve 

have addressed the audit l universal sen'ice, and cOll\petition abo\'e. \Ve see 

nothing further in these issues, or the renlaining issues, to justify issuh\g an all 

or another OIR. 

Thus, we do not see any issues that require immediate attention by the 

rapid issuance of an 011 or OlR. \Ve invite parties to r,lise matters of their 

concern ill (on\ments on the l3usiness Plan. 

Just as we did with this rttlemaking, we will initiate the 2001 NRF review 

by OlR. As we said iil D.9:t-06-011, and as confin:ned b)' our experience with -

A.9S-02-003, the application process consumes tin'te that can be better spent. This 
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is particularly true now, given the procedure)} requirements of SB 960. (PU Code 

Sections 1701.1 - 1701.4.) An OlR immediately (o<uses th~ parties, and gets the 

ll,aximUlll mnount of participation from parties without delay. 

To facilit,)te drc)fting the OIR, parties and the public arc invited to SN\'C a 

document on the Commissioners, Executive Diredor, Director of the 

Telc<:on\municcltions Division, Chief Administrative Law Judge, and the service 

list of this proceeding, by September 1, 2000.~ The document should discllss 

anything relevant for the Coil\mission's consideration in drafting the OIR, 

including proposed issues. Replies to the document should be served on the 

sam~ persons at\d public conUl1enters within 15 days. 

10. EUgibility to File Request for Inlervenor CompensatiOn 
On June 19, 1998, after cOllsultatioll with the Presiding Officer and 

Assigned Comnlissioner, the ALJ (iled a preliminary ruling on NOIs. The 

preliminary ruling (ound TURN eligible to later file a claim (or compcnsation, 

addressed nliltters r~lised by the NOI of GI/LlF, and dire<led TURN aJ\d GI/.LIF 

to address specific issues in any subsequent compensation request. 'Ve affinn 

the preliminary ruling. 

PU Code Section 1804(c) provides that a custorner found eligible for an 

award of compensation may file a request ,,'Uhin 60 days foUO\o.ling the final 

order of the Conlmission. This is the final order in this proceeding. Thus, TURN 

mal' file a request for an award within 60 days of today. In addition to any other 

requirement of the PU Code or COiUl1\ission decision, the request, if n\ade, nlust 

comply with the requirements stated in the prelinlinary ruling (e.g., (ull 

justification of hourly rates and numbers of hours; must address 

:s The document should be servedi but not filed. 
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undcrreprC'sentatioIl, (,lir determination ilnd dllp1i(\ltion consistent with 

D.98-O-t-059). 

GI/LiF did not include a showing of signific,lnl financial hardship with its 

NOl. Nonetheless, GI/LlF may file a-request (or an award within 60 days of 

today. To be considered, any such request by GI/LIF flU1st include a showing of 

significant financial hardship, nlllst coTtlply with all requirements of the PU Code 

and relevant C()Jllmission decisions, and nlllst satisfy the requirements specified 

in the prelin\inary ruHng (e.g., the request n\l1st make dear the type of customer 

each entity is (as defined itl PU Code Section 180i(b»; the l)ercentage of 

memberShip composed of residential ratepayers; if either is a represenlati\'e of a 

group or organization, a copy of its articles of incorpoT,ltion or bylaws, noting 
- -

where in the documel'lt it is authorized to represent the interests of residential 

f,ltepa)'ers; the showh\g ot signific,lnt finandalhardship m.ust d(,lllOl\slr,lte 

hardship in a mar'mer consistel'lt with cllstomer status as discussed in 

0.98-0-1-059; the request 111Ust (ully justify proposed hourly rates and numbe-rs of 

hours; the request must address underrepresentatioll, fair detctnlination, and 

duplication consistent with 0.98-04-059). 

11. Competition 
$ever,ll parties submitted comments and reply comments on the dr,l(t 

decision contending that the}' were foreclosed frOln presenting evidence on 

competition. Because of this, they recommend that the COll'nnission's decision 

not rely on competition in finding facts and re<lching conclusions. 

\Ve generally adopt those recommendations, and make changes 

accordingly herein. To the extent any reliance on competition renlains, howe"er, 

the foHowing obsentations should be noted. 

Despite their p~oteshllions to'the contrar}', parties were nol, as they claim, 

prcvellted, prohibited, precluded or banned (rom addressing competition. The 
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$coping Memo and Ruling limited th~ scope of the proceeding to five issues, and 

provided guidanCe on the best usc of parties' and the Con~mission's lin\itcd 

resources. As such, the Seoping ~lemo said: "considcr"Uon of the issues herein 

docs not at this time appear to require specific e"idence on the level of 

competition." (Ruling, page 7.) 

Thus, the Scoping ~'femo guided parties' use of limited resources away 

from providittg cOlllplicated and detailed specific evidence on the level of 

competition(e.g., calculations b}' expert witnesses on nlarkct structure, market 

share, market concentration r,'tios). Parties were welcome, howe\'er, to offer 

evidence on the gencralilature of competition, and changes itl the 11larket. In 

fact, nearl}' aU did. In turn, scveral parties objected to the rec:cipt of those 

portions of the comments and/or repl}' COInments of other parties as evidence. 

1\1ost defended their evidence as within the scope, btlt argued that the ~\'idel\ce 

of others was outside the scope, of the proceeding. The objections werc 

overruled, and none of the C\'irlcl\Ce was stricken. Rather, it was all r~ei\'cd as 

c\,idcnce, finding that the potelltiall}' objectionable comn'lents aJ'ld reply 

comments "arc all within the scope of this proceeding, address issues under 

consideration, and arc responsive to opening comments." (Ruling, August 31, 

1998, page 2.) 

Further, S()Jne parties argued in cOllunents and reply comments that 

changes should not be I\l(\de without considering the level of conlpetition. If they 

had convinced us, no changes would noW be made until a subsequent 

proceeding undertook the necessary analysis, or parties were gh'en the 

opportunity to con\ment on the taking of official notice of the level of (ompetition 

CrOln another proceeding. (Sec Ruling, pages 7-8.) Itl the end, parties did not 

convince liS. Parties were llot, ho\\'('\,cr, prohibited from attempting to do so, 

and, in doing so, addressing competition. 
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Thus, the guidance in the Scoping ~1cmo was reasonable. In turn, pitrtics 

rCc1sonably addressed competition, and the state of the n\~rket, without specific 

cvidence on the level of competiliOl\ but within the bounds suggested by the 

$cOpitlg lvfemo, and that evidence was received. 

Findings of Fact 
1. On JU11e 19, 1998, after consldtation with the Presiding Officer aJ\d 

Assigned ConHllissioner, the ALJ filed a preliminary rulh\g which fOUIld TURN 

eligible to later file a dahn for inten'enor COrllpensation, addressed nlatters raised 

by the NOI of GI/LlF, and directed TURN and GI/LIF to address specific issues 

in any subsequent compensation request. 

2. ~1arket conditions, or changes in market conditior\s,do not justify a change 

in sllspension of I-X. 

3. Effective competition is Ilot a prerequisite for modifying, or cOlltinuing the 

sllspellsion of, the price C(lp fonnula. 

4. A detailed assessment of competition is not n~essar}t to continue 

suspension of I-X . 
. 

S. Detailed information on.coll\petition and market share is 1\ot I\eeded since 

continuing the suspension of I-X docs not renlOVc or cha.nge any rate caps, 

ceilings or floors for services in Categories 1 and 2. 

6. Events since 1995, such as the following, demonstrate that significant 

Ilmrket changes continue to occur: facilities-based competition in the local 

exchange )'narket authorized in late 1995; resale competition in the local exchange 

1l1l'uket authorized in carl}' 1996; Telecolllll.\unicatio)'ls Act of 1996 signed into law 

(designed to open all telccOn\n\llllications Il\arkets to cOlllpetition, including local 

exch,tI\ge services); over 150 CLCs au~horizcd to operate in California as of 

lvfay 1998; and over 100 COlllllliSsion-authorizcd interconnection agreements 

approved between Pacific, GTE and C(Cs as of August 1998. 
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7. Price Ce1p rcgul,lUon is still needed until the transition to a fully competitive 

milrket is completc. 

S. Continued suspension of I-X meets the Commission's NRF goals, balanccs 

competing inter('sts, ilnd produccs rates that aTC just and reasonable. 

9. Rates of return in 1996 and 1997 do not show that the elimination of I-X 

allowcd Pacific and GTE to accumulate financial resources to gain unfair 

competitivc ad\'antagc, and continuing regulation of Category 1 and 2 Teltes, 

ceilings and floors make unlikely the accumulation of those resourccs. 

10. Setting X equal to I (i.e., suspel'lding I-X) results in IO\\'cring the real cost of 

telephone service by keeping nominal r(ltes from increasing at the r<1te of 

inflation (resulting in declining real rates When inflatiOll is any number greater 

than zero), and produces real savings to all ratepayers by bringitlg down the cost 

of telephone service for all Californians. 

11. Setting X equal to I captures efficieJlC}' sa\'ings equal to the rate of inflation. 

12. X docs not provide the only incentive for Pacific and GTE to invest and 

spend wisely, while an X that is too high ma}' hann investment and "'isc 

spending. 

13. \\'e arc not considering here whether to convert Pacific and GTE to 

nondominant status, nor are we considering elimination of rate regulation. 

14. The observation approach initially granted pricing flexibility and 

monitor('d results. 

15. Under the observation approach, AT&T was never subjected to such 

critic<ll NRF clements as sharing, earnings caps, earnings floors, annual price cap 

indexing. productivity (,lclors, stretch factors, annual reviews of depreciation 

r~ltes, and Z factor adjllstntents, despite our concerns about AT&T's market 

power. 
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16. The observation approach and NRF arc different regulatory structures, the 

NRF components under consideration here did not apply.to AT&T, and the two 

appro,lches arc sufficiently different that the same 111(',15Ure5 used to execute the 

observation approach do not apply here. 

17. Barriets to entry arc no higher and universal service is no less a f,lctor now 

than in 1995 (when we first suspended I-X), and parties make no reasonable 

alleg<ltions of change in these factors which reqUire an)' result different than 

continuing the stlSpenSiOll of I-X. 

18. A sharitlg J11cchanisn\ reduces the strong efficienc}' incentives in pure price 

C<lP regulation. 

19. D.89-10-031 adopted sharing as insurance against the potclltial of a poorly 

operating NRF price adjtlst1l\ent formula, and as a way to increase the 

sust,linability of the NRF price adjustment {ornlltla against challenge. 

20. Dran\atic changes in tclccon'lmuniccltions markets arc underway, includit\g 

r(lpid changes in technology, with the tedmologkal dynan\ic occurring at an 

accclerclling pace with no sign of abating. 

21. Sharing distorts incenth·es for utilities to invest and be efficient. 

22. EliminatiOl\ of sharing places performatlCe risk on shareholders. 

23. Sharing changes the forecast of presellt and future cash flows, and 

introduces greater uncertainty into the present and future stream of returns, and 

thereby changes the economic analysis used in luaking oper~1ting and invC'stn\cnt 

decisions. 

24. Sharing results in asymmetriC treatment between firms, since potential 

competitors of Pacific and GTE make operating m\d invcstment decisions 

without profit constraints, while Pacific and GTE have a sharing-imposed profit 

constr~lint. 
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25. Sharing cOlllpromises the efficielle}' of the competitive process itself. 

26. Sharing has not occurred in the last 8 )'cars for P,lcific, has not occurred 

since 1993 for GTE, has provided minimal dir~t benefits in the Conn of lower 

r.ltcs, and has not heen a significant sOurce of controversy. 

27. Experience with NRF since 1990 reduces, if not eliminates, the nero for the 

insur,lncc provided by sharing. 

28. Givcn the billions of dollars at stakc in the Information Agc, the risk of bad 

operating or invcstment decisions (including sin\ple delay), or the risk of 

possibly exc1udiJ\g Pacific and GTE as participants on equal footing with 

competitors, is greater than the l'teed to retaIn sharing as insurance. 

29. Gi,'el\ the rapid changes in technology and increased risks, it is no longer 

re,1sonable to (orce r.ltcpayers to share in the risk of oper.1Ung and investn\ent 

dedsions. 

30. Bec.lllse executives outside Califonlia (e.g., within SBe COlnoumications, 

Inc.) competing in a global economy will Jnake crucial oper<lting and investment 

decisions affecting California's future, it is increasingly important that the 

economic analyses the}' assess, and incentives they f,,'ee, are without any 

potential distortions, thereby ensuring that CalifornIa has at JC<lSt an equal 

opportunity to enjoy the benefits of those decisions compared to other states and 

nations competing (or those dollars. 

31. The Illechallics of ho\\? the Commission establishes just and reasonable 

r<ltes must now recognize that circumstances and markets are different than 

when sharing was instituted as insurance in 1989. 
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32. Sharing nUlst be suspe-ndNJ b,lSOO on changes in the rnarket, the 

importiHKc of pro\'iding an \tndistorted basis for financia~ analysis, the n~i to 

provide correct economic incenti\'cs1 the need to protect rcltepayefs from sharing 

in risky or bad ope-relting and in\'estment decisions, at\d the need to place the full 

risk of those decisions on shareholders. 

33. NRF without sharing results in just and reasonable feltes. 

34. The le\'cl of cOIl\pelition Ilced not be assessed before lJ\aking the changes 

adopted hereit\ beccluSC the Commission continues to regulate fates for 

Category 1 services, and relic CCilil\gS and floors for Category 2 services, atld will 

continue to observe results through NRF monitoring reports for ll\arkel abuses 

and reporting of rates of return. 

35. No party alleges that the annual earnh\gs advice letters filed by Pacific and 

GTE violate Rule 1. 

36. NRF remo\'es the COl\\ll\ission front detailed oversight of oper<ltions, 

streatnJines regulation, gives utilities neW fh\andal il\cenlives, and permits 

utilities to e~irn higher r<lIes of return. 

37. Earnings advice leiters have been, and are, rcviewed primarily for 

accuracy, and no inaccuracy has beel} found that warranted an audit. 

38. No protest of a shar<lble earnings advice letter has resulted in the 

conversion of the advice letter to an application for more formal and thorough 

rc"iew. 

39. No rC\'iew of, or protest to, a shamble earnings advice letter has ever led 

to sharing when the utilit}' first proposed no sharing. 

40. No specific new allegations about earnings advice letters arc presented 

here to justif}t all audit. 

41. An audit for reasonableness would essentially be the san\e as doing a 

gelter<'ll rate case review, which is contrl'lr}, to the concept and purpose of NRF. 
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42. Neither NRF expC'Tiencc since 1990, nor an}' conlentlons lllade in this 

proceeding. justify an audit of past sharable earnings ad\'i.ce letters 10 test eUher 

the reasonableness or accur,,,)' of the results, beyond the audit to be conducted 

pursuant to 0.9-1-06-011 nnd D.96-05-036. 

43. The milestone approach (whereby decisions herein would be tied to the. 

outcome of other proceedings) complicates our reg\llator)' process, is incOllsistent 

with our 0\'e£,11l str,ltegy to reduce regulation as markets open, and, while a 

seenliIlgly reasonable approach, nla.y not prove reasonable ill fact since the 

cOJllplexity and lllultipHcit}' of regulatory proceedings now underwa}' continue 

to stretch the lllal1agcrial capabilities of the Commission. 

44. The $53 n\i1Iion reduction atre<,dy in GTE rateS, as pro\'ided by settlement 

npproved in 0.93-09-038, is neither changed by suspension of sharing nor ill\)' 

other dedsiol'l Blade in this NRF review. 

45. Depreciation rC\'iews and approvals arc largely necessary only in 

connection with sharing. 

46. Depreciation reviews and approvals treat Pacific and GTE asynllUctrically 

compared to their COll'lpetitors. 

47. Hann to competition can occur when in\'cstn'\eli.l decisions are skewed as a 

rcsult of some firnls using regulated deprcciation r,ltes (if not equivalent to 

market deprecialio}l rates) for analyses while other firms do not. 

48. Depreciation re"iews and approvals subject Pacific and GTE to 

administrali\'e costs not required of their eLC competitors. 

49. Eliminating depreciation reviews and appro\'als places financial 

responsibility for the success of investments on shareholders rather than 

r ,1 tepa ),efs. 
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50. \Vithout C\)mmission depreciation reviews nnd nIlprov,lls, Pacific and GTE 

will sct their own" de~lr('('iationr('\tes and accruals, with th~ attendant risks and 

rewards of those dccisicUlS-, and there will be no slr.lndcd cost problem for new 

i1wcstments or drpreciation r.llcs fro III toon), forwnrd. 

51. Eliminating, Tclther than suspending, depreciation reviews nnd approvals 

pcrn'lanently forecloses any potential fr.lnchise impact c1ahn covering 

iIwcshnents nnd depreciation from today forward. 

52. The scope of this proc~iing docs not include resolution of historiC 

str.lnded costs. 

53. Absent the grant of an applicatiOll for rcco\'('l), of truly extr.lordit\ary 

depredation expenses, tclc<oI'nnltmications reltcs to customers will be unafleded 

by the depredation methodology and r~ltcs chosen by Pacific and GTE, with 

shareholders, not ratepayers, t.'king the risk of changes in depreciation 

mcthodolog}' and r.lles. 

54. The COlllmission gener.llly seeks to reduce the regulatory burden on 

utilities and the COllunissio"l, and no compelling r(,'-\Son is presented here to 

justify a new deprccitttion report served On ORA b)' Pacific and GTE. 

55. Consistent with rerllo\'itlg the upper and lower bounds on e(unings, 

eJimintttion of Z factor reco\rery shifts n\()re risk to shareholders. 

56. Z factor recovery treats Pacific and GTE asymmetrically compared to their 

competitors. 

57. Eliminating new Z factor recovery simplifies the regulatory process. 

58. Potentially signific~lnt exogenous cost incre~lses or decreases remain ill the 

llreas of (1) matters Illandated by the Commission llnd (2) challges itl total 

intrastate cost reco\'ery resulting from ch<Hlges between federalllnd state 

jurisdictions. 
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59. Ad\'ice letter reco\'ery of LE costs promotes low cost, efficient regul(ltion, 

whereas an applic,1Uon for LE f\lClor re-co\'ery would set h~ motion a more formal 

and complicclted process that is unnc<css,u)' for n'talters which should be of 

limited, or no, controversy_ 

60. Elimination of the Z (,\ctor n\lX'hanislll, and replacement with an LE (,lctor 

mechanism, is essentially a further narrowing and simplification of the existing 

process for COllsidering exogenous cost recover)', and neither requires 

est(lblishing new criteria, nor abandoning existing criteria, for the cOllsideration 

of those requests. 

61. Prior Z f,lCtor h'eatnH~nt has increased rates in some instllll.ces with 

offsetting r,lte decreases expected in later years. 

62. Pacific proposes a PBOP expense reduction of $99.5 million annually 

effective Jal\Utlf}' 1, 1999. 

63. Z factors currently in review, or (or which implementation is not complete, 

and which will be allowed phased out Z f,lctor treatment, are: (1) $200 to $500 

capital to expense shi(t; (2) ri\ergcr refund; (3) gain on sale of land; (4) other 

billing and collections jurisdictional cost shift; (5) properl)' t(lX all; (6) PBOPs 

(Le., $99.5 million Pacific reduction and $24.025 Inillion GTE reduction); and 

(7) GTE CNEP costs (i.e., $12.656 n'lillion rcducliOll). 

64. Freezing basic residential rates would prejudge the outcome of pellding 

and future procccdings; needlessly constrain Commission options for Jllccting all 

necessary goals in other proceedings; require unaccept<lble delays of up to three 

years before fully in'lplNnenting other decisions; or f<lvor one NRF goal, or one 

class of custOlncr, over olhers without full considec,ltion of aU factors. 

65. No issues requite hnlnooiate issuance of an OIl oc OIR, and parties should 

address potentitll NRF issues in comments on the Business PJan. 
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ConclusIons of Law 
1. The I-X t(,fll\ of the price adjustment formula should continue to be 

suspended (i.e., the productivity plus str('tch (,1CtOT (X) should continue to be s('t 

equal to it1flation (I» tultil reinst,1ted, permanently clin\inatCti Of otherwise 

1l1odificd as a fesult of the next, or a future, NRF review. 

2. PCClllancnt clhhh'lation of the I-X tern\ should be considered during the 

next NRF re\'iew. 

3. Sharing should be suspended based on changes in the markel, the 

ill\portantc of pro\'iding an undistorlt."'Cl basis for fillandal analysis, the need to 

provide correct ecOllOl1\ic incentives, the nc('d to protect r<1tepay('rs fronl sharing 

in risk)' or bad operating and iIlvestm.ent decisions, al,d the need to place the (ull 

risk of those dccisiOl\s on shar('holders. 

4. Sharing (including its cOJ)'poneIH and related clements of caCl\ings floors; 

earnings caps; market-based, benchmark and ceiling rates of retuTI); trigger 

mCChal\isln) should be suspended but should not be elin\inatcd, while earnings 

re\'iews should (onftnue (with the continued fmng every April 1 of annual 

earnings reports) for the purpose of n'lonitoring r~ltes of return, until r~instatcd, 

permanently clili.\inatcd or otherwise inodificd as a result of the next Or a future, 

NRF review. 

5. Pennanent elimination of sharing should be considered during th~ next 

NRF review. 

6. The CommissiOll should not adopt a milestone approach to 1I1odifying 

NRF, whereby decisions here arc tied to the outcomes in other proceedings. 

7. The $53 million reduction already in GTE r,ltes, as provided by seltlem.ent 

approved in D.93-09-038, should remain in GTE r~\tes. 

8. Depreciation reviews and approvals should be pernlanently elirninated. 
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9. Gh'cl\ the continued suspension of I-X, suspenSiOl'l of sharing, and 

permanent climhiation of deprcdation r.c"iews ilnd nppro~"lls, P~lcific nnd GTE 

should continuously c\'"luate 1l1itigation of nlly reservc deficiency. 

10. In nny npplk'llion filed to seck r('('overy of an alleged frilnchisc impact 

claim (filed pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 7 of 0.96-09-059), app1icant should 

include information on its continuous cvaluation of measures to nlitigate the 

reserve deficienc)" including any and all efforls considered to mitigate the 

problelll (whether or not itnplcmented), the cfforts that have been implemented, 

and the Sllccess of implemented measures. 

11. \Vith the pcrn\anent elimination of Commission deprccJatiol\ reviews nnd 

approvals, the ConunisslOll should not require the usc of economic livcs, ELG, or 

any other method of deprccintion. 

12. An application for recovery of huly extraordinary depredation expenses 

would need to be particularly compelling because the Commission has 

authorized lives dose to the lives requested by Pacific and GTE since 

inlplcmenltltion of NRF in 1990 (in some cases authorizhlg shorter 1i\'es), and 

because this dedsiOll shifts the risks and rewards of depredation decisions to 

Illanagement and shareholders as Pacific and GTE have requested_ 

13. Considei.ltion of Z factor adjustments currently under review should 

continue until the pcnding issucs are decided and implementation c01npleted, 

new Z factor ndjllstments should be elini.inated, and a strealnlined advice letter 

process for consideration of limited exogenous cost recovery in two narrow areas 

should be adopted. 

14. Exogenous cost recovel)' in the LE factor mechanisnl should be limited to 

cost incre<lses or decreases (1) resulting front matters Inandated by the 

COnlll\ission nnd (2) as a r('sult of changes in total intrastate cost recovery 

resulting (rom changes between federal state jurisdictions. 
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15. To further slrc(lmHne the LE (,\Ctor adjustn,ent process, rate changes for 

Commission man'dated cost changes should be limited to ~nl)' those costs for 

which the change is authorized il, the underlying Commission decision. 

16. The criteria established in 0.9-1-06-011 for Z factor recovery should apply 

10 LE (aclor rcco\'ery. 

17. Pacific's next price cap advice feUcr should include a reduction in r,"lies of 

$99.5 n\iIIion annually for PBOPs, and GTE's next price cap advice letter should 

include a TeductiOJl of $24.0i5 nlillion annually for PBOPs i:uld $12.656 miHion 

annually for CNEP costs, and, except (or PaCific's $99.5 n\iHiOll reductiOll and 

GTE's $24.025 n,Ulion reduction. both Pacific and GTE should d.iscoiltit\ue 

seeking Z factor reco,'ery (or PBOPs beginning with thdr next advice letter 

filings. 

18. The rate cap on Pacific's and GTE's basic residential sen' ices should be 

continued just as all NRF f,lte caps and floors arc continued, subject to 

adjustment consistent with the outco1"ne of other Coml'nission proccroings. 

19. NRF is a tr<'\l\sitional regulatory structure and the Commission should not 

constrain its implcl'l\Cntation of NRF, or proper resolution of other proceedings, 

by freezing residential rates. 

20. An application b}' Pacific to increase its basic residential f<ltes would need 

to be particularly compelling since we adopt Pacific's proposal to C<lp Pacific's 

basic residential service I\\tes just as we retain an ("lPS, subj('(t to adjustillent 

based on the outcome of other proceedings. 

21. Rates resulting fron\ the decisions made herein arc just and reasonable. 

22. No issues remain for consideration in this proceeding, and this proceeding 

should be closed. 

23. No other NRF issues justify hllmediate issua"ncc of another OIR or all. -

24. The next NRF review should be initiated by OIR. 
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25. To (acililtltc dr,lfting the next NRF OlR, p(ulies and the public should S('r\'C 

a document by Sc'ptember 1,2000, discussing anything rcl.c\lc1Ilt for the 

COlnmission's cotlsider,ltion in drafting the OIR, and st(lting proposed issues, 

with replies to the document served within 15 days. 

26. TURN aIi.d GI/LIF nl"), ec'tch file a request for an award of int('r\'enor 

compensation within 60 days of toda}'. 

27. This order should be effective ini.nlooiately, allowing NRF program 

improvements adopted herein to be inlplementcd without delay. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The new regulatory frml'lcwork (NRF) program, and the price adjustl"nent 

formu1a, for Pacific Bell (Pa-cifie) and GTE California, Incorporated (GTE) ,"H'C 

amended as follows: 

Ct. The suspension of the hlflation minus productivity plus stretch 
(I-X) component of the prke adjustmcllt fonl\tda ordered in 
Decision (D.) 95-12-052 (63 CPUC 2d 377) shall continue; 

h. Sharing shall be suspcndcd (including, for the purpose of 
implclllcilting sharit'lg and as applicable to each utilit)" 
calculations relativc to earnings floors; earnings caps; nlarket
based, benclllnark al'td ceiling rtttcs of return; trigger 
nl(xhanism) effectivc January 1, 1999; 

c. A price cc1p advice lettcr shall continue to be filed every Aprill 
for the purpose of reporting ratcs or return, including, only (or 
the purpose of a reference, the floor, Inarket-based, benchmark 
and ceiling fates of return last found reasonable for each 
cOnlpany; 

d. Annual depreciation reviews and approvals shall be 
permanently cJhninated effective January 1,1999; 
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c. Z (,letor (cco\'el)' shall be continued until fuHy implemented 

only for,the followh\g adjustments: (1) $200 to $500 «'pital to 
expense shiftl (2) Illccger refund authorized in D.97·03-067, 
(3) gain on sale of land, (4) other billing and collections 
jurisdictioilal cost shift, (5) results of Order hlstituting 
In\'estigation 92-03-052 regarding ·properl)' t(lXes, (6) a $99.5 
million annual re<hlction in Pacific's r,ltes for post retirement 
benefits other than penSiOl'lS (PBOP) and a $24.025 Illillion 
annual reduction in GTE1s rates fot PB017s1 m\d (7) a $12.656 
million reduction in GTE's customer notification and education 
program costs; 

f. . All other Z factor recovery and adjushilents shall be 
pennallently eliminated effective imrnediatel}'i 

g. Ad\'ice letters shall be filed e\'ery October' 1 requesthlg litllltcd 
exogenous (LE) (ost recovery lor cost increases or dccre'ases 
resulting frolll (1) items nlal'ldated h)' the Commission and 
(2) change'S in total intrastate cost reCovery resulting fronl 
changes between federal and state jurisdictions; alternath'cI}', 
the ad\'ice lettcr shall state that there ate no such adjustments; 

h. LE factor recovcry sh~n be allo\vcd for Conlll\ission lllandated 
cost changes onl}' when authorized in the underlying 
COl'nnlissiOll decision; and 

i. Criteria for LE factor recovery shall be the criteria established 
for Z factor recover}' in 0.94-06-011. 

2. Any application filed pursuant to Ordering Par~"\gmph 7 of 0.96-09·089 

shall contain information on applicant's continuous evaluation of Jllcasures to 

Initigate the reser\'e deficicllcYI including an}' and all efforts considered to 

mitigate the problem (whcther or not implcmcnted), efforts that have been 

implem.ented, and the success of implell\elHed measure's. 

3. Any other requests by Pacific and GTE to change rates for services in 

Category I, or to change rate ceilings or rate floors for services in Category 2, 

shall (ontinue to require COllunission approval pursuant to applicable rules and 

procedures. 
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4. Pclrlies and the public Jna}' scn'c a docun\ent to ((lCi1it~ltC the development 

of the Conunissioil's next Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) to rcview the NRF. 

The document sh"n be sen'cd no later than September 1,2000 on the 

Commissioners, Executivc Director, Director of the Teleconununica.lions 

Division, Chief Administr,1tivc Law Judge, and the sen'icc list for this 

proccroing. The dOCl1nlCllt shall discuss anything relevant for the Conllnission's 

consideration in dr(lfting the OIR, and shall state proposed issues. Rcplies shall 

be served on the sanle pefsoils and public comn\entcrs within 15 days of service 

of the document. 

5. The Utility Reform Network, the Grcenlining Institute and the latino Issues 

Pontol may file a request for an award of intcC\'cnor compensation. Such 

request, if made, shall be filed within 60 days of today. In addition to an}' other 

requirements of the Publk Utilities Code or CoI'nmission decisioll, the request, if 

made, shall conlpl}' with the requirements stated in the June 19, 1998 Preliminary 

Ruling of the Administrative Law Judge. 

6. This proceedia\g is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated October 8, 1998, at L"lguna Hills, California. 
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